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A SMALL PORTION OJI' THE CROWD ATTENDING THE INTERNATIONAL AVIATION MI£T AT BELMONT PARK. 

The second pylon is visible at the top and to the left. It was when just abreast of this mark that Leblanc's fuel ran out in the Gordon 
Bennett Cup Race. For some reason, probably an involuntary pressure on the foot-tiller, his monoplane swerved to the 

right and crashed into a telephone-pole when a few feet from the ground, at the end of the line of motors 
visible in the picture and near the stables which can be seen between the track and the roof of 

the grandstand. It will be seen that Leblanc was on the finest and widest part of 
the course when the incident occurred which brought about the accident. 
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BUILD YOUR OWN AEROPLANE 

Simple and Easy 
We supply Blue Prints with exact and detailed measurements of the 
CURTISS, BLERIOT XI, FARMAN and ANTOINETTE 
machines. Blue Prints are 2 7 x 40 inches and larger, and are drawn 
to scale. Plain and ey.sy to build from. 

PRICE, $2.00 EACH 

Any one can build an Aeroplane from our Blue Prints. Some builders are going 
to hit upon new ideas which wiU yield them fortunes. Improved machines are 
bound to come, and these improvements will be suggested by practical men who 
study and build their own machines ftom our Blue Prints. 

Aeroplane Blue Print Co. 210 West 56th St., New York 

WM. FEHR, SUCCE.SSOR TO 

MINEOLA AERO SPECIALTY COMPANY 
MINEOLA, LONG ISLAND, N. Y. 

BIPLANES 
40 H- Power. W.qlat 1100 U..., Price .2.2110.00 

MONOPLANES 
BUILT TO ORDER 

Standard Types Delivered in Thirty Days 

Ribs, struts, bed rails, post sockets, terminals, turnbuckles, wire, covering, spreaden, steering posts, ailerons, 
rudders, tails and flat or box controls in stock. 

A1hliated with the Mineola Aviation School, the only organization of its kind in America employing ex
perienced Aviaton and guaranteeing flights in speci6ed time. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL AVIATION MEET 
Belmont Park, New York, October 22d-30th 

( Sec:oDd Article) 

By G. F. Campbell Wood 

HANGAR ROW AT BELMONT PARK: TWENTY SHEDS AND POUR TENTS HARBORED THE PORTY·THRJtlt KACHINI!S AT THit Kl!ltT. 

DO begin with, the International Aviation Meet was a 
success-a success from the viewpoint of the 'sports
man as well as from that of the scientist, of the sol
dier,-to say nothing of that of the sp.ectator. 

Financially, it paid for itself, which is more than 
can be said <>f almost any other tournament of the kind. 

The disagreements between aviators and management were no 
more and no less than those which have occurred at other similar 
meets abroad, the difference being that in Europe they_ are not 
touched on by the press whilst here this can hardly be said to be 
the case. As a proof of this assertion it need only be said that 
the Rheims meet of this year was followed by twenty-two law
suits! This merely means that flying competitions are increas
ing in scope and importance faster than regulations and legisla
tion can be formulated to adequately govern them. 

THE GORDON BENNETT CUP. 

Among all the events decided at th~ big meet one stood out 
as of paramo~nt importance to the fullowers of the new sport: 
the Coupe lnternationale d' Aviation, better known as the Gordon 
Bennett Cup, carried with it, by tacit consent of the various 
national bodies governing aeronautics in their respective countries, 
the-blue ribbon of the sport and the World's Championship, and it 
must be said that the race fulfilled the expectations of the most ·· 
sanguine. 

By his magnificent victory, Claude Grahame-White increased 
his fame and prestige to an extent which the aviator himself 
probably hardly realizes at this time. For many months to 
come,. months during which the number of men who fly will in
crease by the thousand, the winner of the Gordon Bennett Cup 
will be looked upon as the official world's champion. 

Leblanc's mishap in the last lap of the big race-which without 
question cost him the Cup-has caused many to overlook the per
formance of the winner, in their sympathy for the loser and 

their appreciation of his almost unheard-of ill-luck in running 
short of gasoline when leading his rival by five minutes and a 
quarter within forty-six hundred yards of the finish. 

The fact remains, however, that Grahame-White's perform
ance in itself was of a sterling character; he had never d-riven 
his 100 H.P. racer until the previous day and was nevertheless 
the first to decide on an early start on the Saturday-not taking 
the chance of the wind increasing later. 

As he became more accustomed to his mount his times improved 
lap by lap and at thirty kilometres he was inside Morane's 
world's record for the distance; this was at 9.02 a. m.; one min
ute later Leblanc flashed by at the end of his first lap, smashing 
all records, but to Grahame-White had gone the distinction of 
making the first successful onslaught in this country on any 
world's speed record. 

Grahame-White continued making new world's figures until 
the finish, while a few minutes later Leblanc, traveling six miles 
an hour faster, one by one obliterated the short-lived records. 

Leblanc had been flying 53' 15" when having to land through 
lack of fuel, he swerved off the track and smashed into a tele
phone pole; had he had the half-gallon of gasoline which would 
have carried him past the finishing post a winner, his time would 
have been between 55' 30" and s6' !-but to those who think that 
no warning was given to the Cup defenders that such startling 
time might be expected, the writer feels it only common justice 
to himself and to this magazine to refer to an article which oc
curred here three months ago (pages 247-248 of this volume) in 
which he referred to the Gnome-Bieriot as the logical favorite in 
the Cup race and warned the readers of AIRCRAFT not to take the 
time in the French Eliminatories (I hr. I9'). as a criterion of 
what the defenders would have to beat, but to consider that 
"fifty-six minutes" (nearly 30% faster) was what Leblanc's IOO 
H. P. Bleriot would be capable of when the time came to fight 
for the Cup. 
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The tabies published in this number of AIRCRAFT give all the 
figures .of importance in connection with the Cup race, the most 
interesting features of which were unfortunately all over at ten 
in the morning, as foreshadowed here last month. Interesting 
comparisons can be made between the racers; in point of speed 
they ranked as follows : Leblanc, Grahame-White, Latham, Ogil
vie, Drexel, Moisan!. Latham's 16-cylinder Antoinette, although 
much faster than his so H.P. machine could not come anywhere 
near the 14-cylinder Bleriots; it is even probable that had Aubrun 
been free to start, he would, on his so H.P. machine, have outdis
tanced Latham; Latham's time for 70 kilometres-just before he 
made his stop-was 47"75 behind Morane's record for the dis
tance made on a SO H.P. Bleriot, and on a track of one-half the 
perimeter. 

The "Baby"' Wright biplane driven by Ogilvie. was propelled by 
the regular four-cylinder engine of 2S-30 H. P.; it showed. how
ever, greater speed than either Drexel's and Moisant's Bleriots, 
and this notwithstanding the fact that, in Drexel's case, very 
small wings were used-probably too small for safety in case of 
engine-trouble. (These were the wings, by the way. which Jac
ques Balsan used on the first Bleriot specially built to carry a 
Gnome motor.) 

Of course, neither Drexel nor Moisan! have much experience 
as aerodrome-racers, their specialties being altitude and cross
country contests respectively, and Ogilvie was many minutes 
outside of the times which men like Morane, Aubrun, Cattaneo 
and perhaps Simon could have made with so H.P. Bleriots; but 
taken all in all the little Wright was a revelation for speed and 
the question naturally arises, when the performance of the four
cylinder machine is noted, as to what Brookins would have done 
in the Cup race, with the eight-cylinder biplane, had not four 
cylinders gone dead during a preliminary trial* and the little ma
chine, rather too near the ground for a good glide and striking 
it at too sharp an angle, not smashed itself beyond hope of im
mediate repair. 

In practise this biplane was caught by several watches I' 2S" for 
the 2.500 metre course and was timed I' 26")1S by official watches; 
although Grahame-White subsequently did as well as this and 
even better (1' 23"75 for the last lap of the Grand Speed final on 
October 31st) there seems little doubt that Brookins, barring en
gine-trouble, would have gone faster than he did during the Cup 
race, (2' ss"~ was Grahame-White's fastest Gordon Bennett 
lap-say 1' 27" 9/10 for 2,500 metres). Whether Brookins would 
have taken Leblanc's measure, is another question altogether; 
both machines go between 70 and So miles straightaway and it is 
a pity that the defenders were not as far advanced in their prep
arations in tuning up for the big race as some of the challengers. 

Hamilton did not even cross the line in time to compete and his 
poor showing-due primarily to an engine which refused to keep 
~mrm enough was the big disappointment of the Meet. 

Hamilton's speed has never been accurately gauged, although 
1' 29" has been quoted as his time for one lap of the 2,soo metre 
course. 

The Curtiss monoplane was not ready: it first got off the 
ground (with Curtiss himself at the wheel) on the day after the 
Cup race. 

SPEED IN OTHER EVE~TS. 

Outside of the Cup race, the best speed was shown . in the 
Grand Speed events; Grahame-White was Aying a mile an hour 
faster around the small track on the Sunday-the morrow of Cup 
race day-than during the big race itself, and two miles an hour 
faster on the Monday than on the Sunday, showing consistent 
improvement in tooling the craft around the pylons and getting 
everything out of the fourteen whirling cylinders that was to 
be got out of them. Aubrun also did well in the Grand Speed and 
had the "Fastest Flight" competition counted in these events, in
stead of only in Hourly Distance events, the time credited to 
Grahame-\Vhite and to Aubrun would have been respectively 
s' 41"7i and 6' 33". instead of 6' 02")/s and 6' ss". 

Grahame-White's I' 34" % for 2,500 metreos on a circular course 
with a standing start, was also an interesting achievement. 

Another who improved in speed after the Cup race was La
tham: Latham had not tried out his racer since leaving France 
until the morning of the race, and although he made a remark
ably fast trial then-perhaps the best speed shown by this machinc 
at Belmont Park-it was only on the next day that he got the 
big monoplane going at its best gait for any length of time. 

Probably but few who witnessed Latham's Aight in the hourly 
distance event that day, realized that he was gaining through it 
an eleventh hour victory in no Jess than three of the general 
<."vents. By covering a greater distance in the hour (33 laps-
82,S kilometres) than had been achieved on the small course at 
any time throughout the meet, Latham just managed to beat out 
Grahame-White for first place in the General Totalization of Dis
tance, by a single lap! 

Furthermore, he roared over the linc at tht" conclusion of his 
thirty-third lap exactly 3")/j before the bomb announcing the end 
of the hour; it is by this margin that he avoidt"d a dead-ht"at with 
Grahame-White in the big prize, for only full laps (completed 
before the end of the hour) were credited. 

Another victory gained by him in this Aight was that for sec
ond place in General Totalization of Duration over Grahame
White (Hoxsey being far in the lead for first place); he won out 
by just twelve and a half minutes on this. 

The third count on which Latham improved his showing at the 
meet in this self-same effort was in the "Fastest Flight" contest 
(the best time on four consecutive laps in any regular hourly 
distance contest). 

In perhaps the finest piece of driving and of "banking" of the 
whole meet, Latham, with this prize especially in view, shaved 
the pylons for four perfectly even laps, the time being returned 
as 6' 26H I I w, thus giving him second place to Grahame-White 
and doing better than Aubrun and the other Bleriot racers, who 
had easily led him while he did not have his 100 H.P. racer. 

The reference to these four laps as being "perfectly t"ven," is 
made advisedly: their times were respectively: I' 36"~, 1' 36"!/,, 
1' 36"75, 1' 36"Yz! 

What a SO H.P. Bleriot can do on a 2500 metre course when 
handled by a crack aerodrome-driver was shown the next dav 
when Aubrun made a lap in 1' 36" .~. thus equalling Latham;s 
time for his fastest lap on his 100 H .P . racer. Another fast lap 
of a SO H.P. was one by Radley in 1' 40"9/10. 

A careful perusal of the timing sheets of both aerodrome and 
cross-country events, kindly placed at the writer's disposal by 
Mr. C. M. Manly, would indicate that the four fastest so H.P. 
R!eriots were, in the order named: Leblanc's (sold to Moisan!). 
Radley's, Aubrun's (since sold to Hamilton), and Drexel's (with 
smaiJ wings). 

On the aerodrome, however. Aubrun 's superior handling made 
him easily the fastest : his Bleriot was the only so H.P. machine 
which in the "Fastest Flight" competition finisht"d ahead of 1\lc
Curdy's racing Curtiss-the swiftest biplane at Belmont Park 
outside of the special Gordon Bennett racers. 

CROSS-COU:-JTRY FLIGHTS. 
In cross-country Aying John B. l\roisant showed himself the 

star of the meet. 
It is not in circling an aerodrome for mile after mile that 

Moisant shines-although his work in this line of competition 
shows constant improvement-; it is in feats of flying which re
quire daring, decision, initiative and tenacity. an appreciation
both swift and clear-of ways and means to accomplish his pur
pose and a keen sense of direction and location . 

There is perhaps, an element of reckl('ssness in his handling of 
a Bleriot which makes the more cautious of his feiJow bird-men 
shake their heads and make gloomy predictions, but the fact re
mains that the large proportions of Moisant's repair-bills can be 
tract"d more to his lack of long experience in Aying rather than 
to any lack of foresight or calculation on his part. In the com
ing months it is cross-country flying which is going to hold the 

• Almost et·ery account of this acciden~ rl'{ers t q its lta~-i!•g o,ccur~r.d . ~s Bro()~·ins started ;., tl:e Cup rae~. and on tlrl' .flrength of tlris , many of tlrose at 
Belmont Park , both Amt'r~can and fo~ctgn, qrustr_ourd ,lf o rsant s c/Jgtbrilf).' to .~tart a..r a stth.aitutt' . As tire Starter of llrt' meet, the author is bcttl'r qt~ali
fa~tJ. !Ita" cuay, _to ass~rt, crth!r unoflit.·•ally or C!fliC1nlly, that no entry for the Cup race tvas rl'ceit·l'd from Brookins, who was merclv lakin pr 1 · •. 
:!!':.; ~~e ,h:":~"{jc~f ~ ~':,~.s~:!~::'o::.place hun was thcrc(ore absolutely rcgul.u. In ·view of the foreign "otice gir·en lo the mislnformato:, 0 a~~~~~. 
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TH£ "BABY" WRIGHT JlACF.R: "1'HI': 21CHTY-lULE· AN-HOUR, liGHT CYUND£R, 
SIXTY HORSE POWER, TWINTY•ON! POOT SPREAD SP£11>-PRODUCT OP 

THE PAIIIOUS BROTRIR~RVIU.I WRIGHT AT THE B£1.111. 

interest of the world to the exclusion of racing over aerodromes 
and in this field Moisan! has, barring accidents, at least as great 
a future as any aviator living. 

It is, of course, the Statue of Liberty prize which is thought 
of when Moisant's role in the Belmont Park Meet is broached, 
but to the mind of the writer this feat, great as it was, does not 
compare in sheer merit to that accomplished by the same great 
little flyer on the first day of the meet: Moisant's cross-country 
flight on October 22d, in the fog and rain, which netted him just 
one twentieth of the amount of the Statue of Liberty prize, is one 
of the finest feats in the annals of aviation, and how he ever 
found his way back to the aerodrome after those forty minutes 
he was speeding through the mist over the open country, is some
thing such men as Aubrun-the second of the Circuit de l'Est
and de Lesseps-the second man to cross the Straits of Dover
are still wondering. 

It was a case where a slow-speed machine showed an advan· 
tage, for had Moisan! been using a single-seater instead of a 
pigeon-tailed Bleriot, it is certain his difficulties in keeping his 
course would have been materially increased. 

The greatest feature of Moisant's flight in the Statue of Lib· 
erty Prize, to compete in which he hastily purchased Leblanc's 
so H.P. Rleriot, was not the daring required to enter, on a ma
chine in which he had never previously sat. in the most danger
ous aviation contest held since Chavez-whose name will long 
survive him-4:rossed the Alps at the Simplon Pass, it was 
rather the amazingly straight course steered by him over the 
maze of buildings stretching out for miles and miles ahead of 
him. How straight this course was may be gauged by the fact 
that, although a perceptible breeze was blowing, his average 
speed as calculated over the straight-line distance between start 
and finish (35 miles, including the circuit of the aerodrome 
at the start) figures out at 6o.6 miles an hour. This is at 
least two miles faster than any so H. P. Bleriot was supposed 
to be capable of, and outside of showing Moisant's wonderful 
steering, indicates how fast a SO H. P. machine Leblane (who, 
as all the world knows, is Bleriot's right-hand man and gets the 
pick of the Bleriot output) had in rcst•rve for the Gordon Bennett 
Cup, in case he failed to get his 100 H. P. properly tuned up. 
As mentioned above there is thus little question that Moisan! 
now owns the fastest SO H. P. Gnome-Bleriot in existence; 
it had already shown its speed at St. Louis prior to the meet 
when Leblanc made a mile straightaway in 53'', with what was 
supposed to be a ten or eleven mile wind back of him-but which 
in the light of Moisant's performance, may have been of con
siderably less strength. 

Radley was another who did sterling work in cross-country 
flying; he bids fair to become a specialist of the very first 
calibre in this line; no other flyer came within ten per cent 
of equalling the time he made over the regular Cross-Country 
17 mile course, on the fourth day of the meet. 

Aubrun, Latham and De Lcsseps upheld their reputations as 

cross-country men, whilst Grahame-White's nerve 1n piloting 
his 14 cylinder racer in the Statue of Liberty prize, even if he 
did not steer as dangerously straight a course as Moisant 
(who flew over the whole length of Brooklyn) was of the 
order of that which first made him world-famous in the London 
to Manchester flight. 

It need hardly be expected to see in these columns an assertion 
that had Grahame-White taken the very shortest route like 
Moisant, he would have won the big prize; it is the purpose 
of this article to point out some features of the meet from 
which conclusions of interest may be drawn and not to make 
such obvious statements as that Grahame-White's 100 H. P. 
is faster than Leblanc's, Moisant's or anybody else's "so." 

The cross-country events were over too short a distance 
for the Wright machines of the regular pattern to· have a 
chance in them for speed and the Statue of Liberty prize is 
not one which the Wright brothers would have entered machines 
in, owing to their well-known principle of not flying over 
cities-a principle which by the way, should be upheld by 
legislation, before a bad accident makes it a necessity (and at 
the same time hurts the cause of aviation). 

ALTITUDE. 
The altitude performances at Belmont Park have been kept 

to the last in this general summary of the results as being 
the greatest feature of the meet. 

In no previous aerial tournament, whether Buda-Pest, Rheims, 
Bournemouth, Lanark, the Baie de Ia Seine or Bordeaux, where 
the greatest struggles for height took place, has high flying of 
such excellence or on such a scale been witnessed. 

De Lesseps and Drexel put up the great fight which was 
expected of them on their previous records, but they did not 
in any way make the clean sweep generally expected of them, 
for the "good home-made American biplanes" adequately ful
filled the confidence here expressed last month that they would 
more than hold their own. 

The altitude contests were in fact an absolute triumph for 
the Wrights; no wind stopped them and Johnstone and Hoxsey 
started out daily on their victorious climbs with the regularity 
of clock-work. 

During the meet Hoxsey stayed up longer in the air than 
anyone and his totalized altitude reached well over eight miles, 
but to his team-mate Johnstone, went the greatest honor of 
the tournament when in its last hour he climbed to Hine 
thousand, seven hundred and fourteen feet above the level 
of the aerodrome-a world's record by over five hundred feet. 

Johnstone used the Wright 26 feet-spread biplane-an inter
mediary between the racers (21 foot for the eight cylinder and 
22 foot for the four) and the ordinary type (39 foot). Earlier 
in the meet (October 24th) Brookins ttad made a hard landing 
with this machine when his engine had stopped at about 5,000 
feet, and a swift glide of the small surface flier had ended 
far out of the aerodrome, with some damage. Since the 

l.ATliAM'S SIXTEEN CYJ.IND!R 100 HORSE POWER ANTOINETTE MOTOR AND 
NOBKAU PROP!u.J!R. 
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JOHNSTONE 
LEBLANC 

who broke the World's Speed Record at 
Belmont Park, on his 100 H. P. Gnome
Bieriot monoplane: 67.868 miles an hour. 

who broke the World's Altitude Record at 
Belmont Park, on his 30 H. P. 26-foot 
Wright Flyer: 9,714 feet. Johnstone is the 
only American to hold a World's Record. 

LATHAM 
the famous driver, whose masterful handling 
of his monoplanes amazed New Yorkers. 

big meet Hoxsey, at Baltimore, landed also at too steep an 
angle on this machine, being thrown out at the end of a 
glide; an engine at work at the moment of landing-as John
stone had it on ending the glide which brought him down from 
9,7I4 feet-is a strong desirability in these small surface machines, 
although a further acquaintance with them might enable aviators 
to do the trick without damage. 

Prior to Johnstone's record-breaking flight on October Jist, 
Orville Wright had himself taken out the flyer to test its 
climbing speed; the remarkable results obtained justified the 
estimate that Johnstone might have reached 12,000 feet, had 
he kept climbing throughout the flight. 

In the same contest, for which unfortunately there was no 
second prize, Drexel made a magnificent attempt, which through 
being overshadowed by the record-breaking feat did not receive 
the notice it deserved. Climbing for over an hour-longer 
than any Bleriot had ever climbed-Drexel took his monoplane 
to 8,373 feet, 1,750 feet higher than his record-breaking flight 
at Lanark in July, I,268 feet higher than his own American 
monoplane record, established a week earlier, and within 30 
feet of Chavez's world's monoplane record. 

Brookins' magnificent altitude flight at Atlantic City when 
he established a world's record of 6,I7I feet which stood for 
many weeks and remained an American record until the Belmont 
Park meet, was surpassed nine times at the meet, three times 
by both Johnstone and Hoxsey, twice by Drexel and once by 
De Lesseps, whose 6,900 feet flight on October 25th, should 
not be forgotten . 

The American record varied at follows, during the meet : 
7,I05 feet Drexel . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . October 24 
7,303 " Johnstone . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " 25 
8,471 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 27 
9,714 " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3I 

One great feature in the success of the altitude contests was 
the exclusive use of barographs for gauging the heights reached. 
How perfect were the precautions taken to insure accuracy 
4n only be appreciated by those who were in close touch with 
this. side of the meet; that they were not in vain may be 
taken from the fact that when two different instruments were 
carried up the results obtained were practically identical. On 
only ·one occasion did a barograph fail to do its work and 

then it was quickly noticed by the aviator-Latham-,who came 
down for another. The only time a height was not recorded 
was when Johnstone, at the moment of starting up, decided 
to go for altitude instead of distance, and forgot to apply for 
a barograph. 

It had been originally intended to measure heights from the 
ground and those who know how strongly the writer urged 
the exclusive use of barographs, will appreciate why their 
adoption and successful use were so pleasing to him. 

A REMARKABLE DEMONSTRATION. 

Had the International Meet taken place a year ago, and 
with the same weather conditions as prevailed this year, there 
is little doubt that it would have prov•d a hollow failure. There 
was not a day during the meet that the anemometer cups were 
not racing around at a lively clip, but on only one day did 
the wind keep the machines in their hangars-and had it not 
been Sunday, it is possible that even on this day, some of 
Wright flyers' might have gone up. 

On the sixth day of the meet when the wind was blowing gustily 
anywhere from IS to 30 miles an hour near the ground and 
Latham was giving a magnificent exhibition of control ancJ 
wind-fighting, around the pylons, Johnstone and Hoxsey rose 
together for altiklde and once above the lower reaches and 
its treacherous eddies, soared in the blue, keeping a perfectly 
even keel in the more regular currents aloft. 

They faced the wind coming in from the ocean and as they 
went higher their speed in relation to the ground rapidly 
diminished as that of the air they were meeting became greater. 
Soon they appeared to be standing still, the velocity of the wind 
being just even to theirs (about 38 miles) and then, as they 
went higher, they started to lose ground and the higher they 
went the faster they went backwards I Close together in the 
heavens they appeared like two great kites on a string-a 
string being slowly paid out. 

How great a wind Johnstone faced at his maximum altitude 
of 8,500 feet, no one can say, but with his machine going close 
on forty miles an hour, he was blown backwards some forty 
miles in the course of less than two hours, and seventy-five 
miles an hour is not an exaggerated estimate of the maximum 
velocity of the wind met by him. As has, however, often 

--
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been pointed. out he're 1t 1s not .the a~tual velocity of the wind 
but its character which counts; a wind of 75 miles an hour on 
the ground would mean a storm jumping in a few seconds 
from -40 to 90 miles .among buildings and trees, and one in 
which present-day flying machines could not live an instant. 

The real lesson of these two astonishing flights was the 
inadequacy of the power-plant of the big biplanes to stem the 
winds they could so easily fly in. 

The Wrights do "not believe in high-speed machines, but 
without going to extremes, how could a 33-foot spread two
seater eight cylinder Wright do? Its 55 miles an hour would 
increase the radius of action to no small degree and make it an 
ideal scouting machine, for military use. 

There is one side of the success of the International Meet 
which has not been touched on; its remarkable freedom from 
serious accident. With the magnitude of the competitions it 
had been feared that perhaps America's enviable record of 
not a single fatality since the death of Selfridge might be 
broken in the keenness of the struggles. 

Not only did this not occur but the only man really hurt, 

RESULTS 
EVENTS DAY BY DAY 

FIRST DAY-OCTOBER 22nd. 

OF 

FIRST HOURI,Y DISTANCE. 
1st Prize, 
2nd .. 
Jrd 

$250. 
100. 
so. 

Grabame-Wbite, SO kilometrea (in 57' 37H, 20) 
Moisant, 35 " (in 51' 02H, 40) 
Drexel, 25 (in 19' 39H, 80) 

FIRST HOURI,Y AI,TITUDE. 

l5t Priz~. 
2nd " 

$250. 
100. 

Hoxsey, 
Ely, 

SECOND HOURI,Y DISTANCE. 

742 feet 
404 .. 

1st Prize, 
2nd " 

$250. 
100. 

Grahamc-Wbite, 47.5 kilometrea (in 56' 2r, -) 
Moisant, 35 " (in 49' 32H, 40) 

SECOND HOURI,Y AI,TITUm;. 

Jst Prize, 
2nd " 
Jrd 

$250. 
100. 
so. 

CROSS-COUNTRY. 

Hoxsey, 
De I,easeps, 
Drexel, 
Ely, 

673 feet 
628 .. 
519 .. 
206 .. 

Moisan!, the only starter, did not find balloon but was awarded the 
amount of the first prize ($500); his ftight lt.sted 39' 41H, 80. 

DAII.Y TOTAI,IZATION OF DURATION (1st Day). 
lst Prize, $500. Grabame-White, 2 hours 
2nd " 250. Moisant, I hr. 42' lOH, 80 
3rd 100. Hoxser., 34' 3SH, 40 

Drexe , 20' 31H, 80 
De I,esaeps, 3' 4 7H, 80 

SECOND DAY-OCTOBER 23rd. 
No ftighl"s on account of wind. 

THIRD DAY-OCTOBF.R 24th. 

FIRST HOURLY J>ISTANCE. 
I st · Prize, $250. Drexel, 
2nd " 100. Auhrun, 
3rd SO. Johnstone, 

lloxsey, 
Grahame-White, 
I..,atham, 
Brookins, 

FIRST HOURI,Y ALTITUDE. 

70 kilometres (in 54' 33H, 40) 
6i,S " (in 48' IOH, 65) 
52.5 (in 56' 43H. 00) 
52,5 (in 57' iOH, 60) 
SO (in 55' I RH, 20) 
12.5 (in II' 04H. 85) 
7,5 (in s• JOH, 85) 

1st Prize, $250. De r.esseps, 
2nd " 100. Brookins, 
3rd SO. Willard, 

Ely, 

5,615 feet 
4,882 .. 

629 u 
412 .. 

SECOND HOURI,Y DISTANCF.. 
1st Prize, $250. Latham, 
2nd " 100. Grahame-Wbite, 
3rd SO. Aubrun, 

Hoxsey, 
Johnstone, 
Radley. 

SECOND HOURLY AI,TITUDE. 
I st Prize. $250. Drexel, 

52,5 kilometres (in 47' S6H. 40) 
52,5 " (in 57' 58H, 20) 
SO (in 35' S3H, 40) 
47,5 (in 55' 2W. 00) 
45 (in 46' 52", 80) 

S (in 3' 38H, 20) 

7,105 feet. 

GRAND SPF.F.D-25 KILOMETRF.S. 

1st 
2nd 

Elimination Heat for Biplanes. 
1\lcCurdy, I?' 4?", 20 
Mar., 22' S4H, IS 
Frisbie, (5 kilometrea in 4' 30H, 21) did not finish. 

Brookins, is, it is pleasant to learn, rapidly improving. All 
other damage was strictly confined to the machines themselves 
and this itself was considerably less than that which usually 
attends a ·tournament on this scale. 

It has in no sense been aimed at in this article to give an 
account of the meet day by day and event by event-a relation 
which practically every newspaper in both hemispheres has 
afforded its readers-but rather to bring out the salient points 
of the big tournament-those which have given it a lasting 
place in American aeronautic history. 

For the rest the full results given below are probably the 
most accurate and complete records published and can be 
readily recommended as an unimpeachable reference on all 
questions r.elating to the events contested. 

THE MEET 
DAILY TOTALIZATION OF DURATION (2nd Day). 

1st Prize, 
2nd " 
3rd 

$500. 
250. 
100. 

Hoxsey 
Grahame· Wbire, 
Johnstone, 
Aubrun, 
Drexel, 
Latham, 
De Leaseps, 
Willard, 
Brookins, 
Radley, 

FOURTH DAY-OCTOBER 25tb. 

FIRST HOURLY DISTANCE. 
!at Prize, $250. I,atham, 47,5 kilometres (in 57' 31H, 00) 
2nd " 100. Grahame-Wbite, S " (in 6' 37H, 35) 

FIRST HOURI,Y ALTITUDE. 
1st Prize, $250, De I,essepe, 6J931 feet 
2nd " 100. Hoxsey, ),796 " 

Johnstone also ftew for altitude but did not 
regularly enter or apply for a barograph. 

SECOND HOURI,Y DISTANCE. 
lsr Prize, $250, Grahame-White, 35 kilometres (in 34' 16H, 85) 
2nd " 100. McCurdy, 
3rd SO. Mars, 

Simon, 
I,eblanc, 

SECOND HOURLY ALTITUDE. 
lst Prize, $250. ] ohnstone, 
2nd " 100. Hoxaey, 
3rd SO. I,atham, 

CROSS-COUNTRY. 

30 " (in 21' 43H, 35) 
30 (in 30' 47H, 40) 
I 0 (in 7' 23H, 50) 

7,5 (in 5' ISH, 85) 

7,303 feet 
4,882 .. 
3,772 .. 

1st Prize, $500. Radley, 19' 48H, 45 for about 17 miles. 
2nd " 250. l\(oisant, 58' 2SH, 95 

DAII,Y TOTAI,IZATION OF DURATION (3rd Day). 
1st and 2nd $375. Hoxsey, 2 hours 

Prizes, 375. Johnstone, 2 hours 
3rd Prize, I 00. Latham, 1 hour 

CROSS-COUNTRY. 
l•t Pri•e, $500. 
2nd '' 250. 
3rd 100. 

· De I,esseps_, 46' OSH, 80 
Grahame-White, 41' 48H, OS 
Mara, 31' ISH, 10 
McCurdy, 23' 09H, 85 
~moo, ru~ro 
Leblanc, s· 37H, so 

FIFTH DAY-QCTOBER 26th. 

Aubrun, 
Latham, 
Orcxel, 
De I.esseps 
Leblanc 

28' 08H, 75 
32' 14", 71 
43' 07H, 75 
did nor round balloon 
did not round balloon 

SPECIAL HOURLY DISTANCE. 
1st Prize, $250. LAtham, 42,5 kilometres (in 36' 22H, 45) 
2nd " 100. Parmelee, 40 " (in 57' 3iH. 03) 
3rd SO. Brookins, 30 (in 22' 40~, 80) 

Grabame-White, 
Simon, 

20 (in 18' 04H, 75) 
I 5 (in II' 40H, 90) 

Mars, 

SPECIAL HOURI,Y AI,TITUDE. 
1st Prize, $250. Hoxsey, 
2nd " I 00. J ohnatone, 
3rd SO. De Leueps, 

2,5 (in 2' 02H, 80) 

6,233 feet 
5,813 .. 
2,549 .. 
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RESULTS OF THE MEET -continued 

SIXTH DAY-OCTOBER 27th. 
HOURLY DISTANCE. 
1st Prize, $250. Latham, 35 kilometres (in 55' 24", IS) 

HOURLY ALTITUDE. 
1st Prize, $250. Johnstone, 8,471 feet 
2nd " 100. lJoxsey, 6,903 " 

SPECIAL ALTITUDE. 
1st Prize, $250. Brookins, 742 feet 

DAILY TOTALIZATION OF DURATION (4th Day). 
1st 2nd $283.33. Hoxsey, I hour 
and Jrd 283.33. Johnstone, I hour 
Prizes 283.33. Latham, I hour 

SEVENTH DAY-OCTOBER 28th. 

FIRST HOURLY DISTANCE. 
1st Prize, $250. Latham, 
2nd u 100. Audemars. 
3rd SO. De Lesseps, 

FIRST HOURLY ALTITUDE. 
1st PrJ.ze, $250. Hoxsey, 
2nd 100. Parmelee, 

SECOND HOURLY DISTANCE. 
1st Prize, $250. Latham, 

SECOND HOURLY ALTITUDE. 

10 kilometres (in 14' 00", 25) 
2,5 " (in 2' 24", SO) 
2,5 (in 2' 36", 35) 

6,705 feet 
3,819 .. 

30 kilometres (in 43' 59", 40) 

1st Prj:e, $250. Parmelee, 3.636 feer 
2nd 100. De: Lesseps, 2,240 " 

DAILY TOTALIZATION OF DURATION (St'b Day) . 
1st Prize, $500. Parmelee, I hr. 40' 25", 40 
2nd " 250. Latham, I hr. 11' 34", 60 
3rd 100. Hoxsey, 57' 33", 25 

De Lesaeps, 17' 21", 45 
Audemars, 2' 24", SO 

EIGHT DAY-OCTOBER 29th. 
GORDON BENNETT CUP. See p<~ge 359. 

FIRST SPECIAL ALTITUDE. 
1st Prjfe, $500, Hoxsey, 
2nd 25(1. Johnstone. 

SECOND SPECIAL ALTITUDE. 
ht Prize, $500, Hoxeey, 
2nd u 250. Johnstone, 

5,146 feet 
3,235 .. 

4,644 feet 
4,091 u 

NINTH DAY-OCTOBER 30th. 
HOURLY 
1st Prize, 

DISTANCE. 
$250. 

100. 
so. 

Latham, 
Moisant, 
McCurJy, 
Aubrun, 
Grahame· White, 
Ely, 

82,5 kilometres (in 58' 48", 41) 
2nd •• 70 " (in 54' 34", OS) 
3rd 45 (in 32' 35", 99) 

30 (in 21' 13", 35) 
27,5 (in 17' 00", 09) 

HOURLY ALTITUDE. 
10 (in 8' 20", 81) 

lit Prize, $250. Simon, 959 feet 
2nd " I 00. Barrier, 932 " 
3rd SO. Radley, 614 " 

DAILY TOTALIZATION OF DURATION (6th 
lit- Prize, $500. Latham, 
2nd " 250. Moisant, 
lrd 100. McCurdy, 

Aubrun, 
Graban>e·White, 
Simon, 
Ely, 
Radley, 
Barrier, 

SPECIAL HOUI;{LY DISTANCE. 

Day). 
58' 51", 74 
54' 56", 85 
32' 37", 16 
21' 13", 35 
18' 24", 23 
11' 20", 80 
8' 20", 81 
6' 49", 49 
3' 35", 10 

ht Prize, $250. Radley, 25 kilomerres (in 17' 32", 45) 
2nd " 100. !llcCurdy, IS 
Jrd 50. Willard, 5 

" (in 11' 13", 30) 
(in 5' 22", 35) 

GRAN 0 Sl'EED-25 KILOMETRES. 
F.limina!ion Heat for Monoplanes. 

1st Grahame·White, 14' 56", 13 
2nd Aubrun , 16' 37", OS 

Simon, 16' 54", 80 
Radley, (5 kilometres in 3' 20", 77) did not finish. 

PASSENGER·CARRYING. 
Greatest live·weight carried over five kilometres. 

!at Prize, $1,000. De Lesseps, 356t,S lbs. (in 5' 12", IS) 
2nd " 400. Grahame.White, 326Y, lhs. (in 6' 04", OS) 

STATUE OF LIBERTY PRIZE-( ,\bout 35 miles.) 
Winner, $10,000. Moisant . 34' 38", 84 

Grahame·White, 35' 21", 30 (fouled pylon IS at 
De Le"'eps, 39' 38", SO 3.11) 

CROSS·COUNTRY. 
lsr Prize, $500. 
2nd " 250. 

Radley, 
;\uhrun, 

20' OS", 60 
21' 52", so 

GENERAL EVENTS OF THE MEET-(OCTOBER 22nd-30th.) 
TOT,\LIZATION OF Dt:RATION. 
1st Prize, $3 ,000. and $1,000. Cup, 
2nd " I.SOO. 
3rd I.OilO . 
4th 500. 

Hoxsey, 
Latham, 
Grahame·\'lhite, 
Johnstone, 
:\loisanr, 
Aubrun, 

6 hrs. 29' 21 ", 85 
5 hrs. 09' 29", 59 
4 hrs. 57' 01", 08 
4 hrs. 47' 44", 40 
2 hrs. 37' 07", 65 
I hr. 48' 04~, 90 

Pannelee, 
De Lesseps, 
Drexel, 
McCurdy, 
Mars, 
Simon, 
Radley, 

hr. 40' 25", 40 
hr. 34' 39", 85 
hr. 22' 48", 00 

TOTALIZ:\TJON OF 
!at Prize, $1,500. 
2nd .. 1,000. 
3rd 500, 

DISTANCE. 

Elr.. 
W>llard. 
Leblanc, 
Brookins, 
Barrier, 
Audemars, 

Latham. 
Grahame· White, 
Aubrun, 
Moisan!, 
Hoxsey, 
Johnstone, 
l>rexe), 
McCurdy, 

270 kilometres 

Mara, 
Ely, 
Simon, 
Brookins, 
Leblanc, 
Radley, 
Audemars, 
De Leaseps, 

267,5 .. 
147,5 
140 
100 
97,5 
95 
75 
30 
10 
10 
7,5 
7,5 
5 
2.5 
2,5 

55' 47" OJ 
31' IS": 10 
18' 44", 30 
II' OS", 29 
8' 20", 81 
6' 36", 80 
5' 37" so 
S' 30": 85 
3' 35", J(J 
2' 24", so 

FASTEST FLIGHT.-(Fastest 10 kilometres during regular hourly dis· 
tance events.) 

tat 1-rize, $1,500. Grahame.White, 6' 02", 16 Oct. 30th, during 1st hourly event 
2nd " 1,000. Latham, 6' 26", 07 Oct. 30th, during 1st hourly event 
3rd " 500. Aubrun, 6' SO", 00 Ocr. 30th, during lsi hourly event 

McCurdy, 7' 06", 95 Oct. 30th, during I st hourly event 
Simon, 7' 2r, SO Oct. 25th, during 2d hourly event 
Moisant, 7' 28", 09 Oct. 30t'h, during I st hourly event 
Drexel, 7' 31~, 20 Oct. 22d, during 1st hourly event 
Ely, 8' 20", 81 Oct. 30th, during 1st hourly event 
Mars, 8' 40". 55 Oct. 25th, during 2d hourly event 
Johnstone, 10' 08", 00 Oct. 24th, during 1st hourly event 
lJoxsey, 10'16", 40 Oct. 2411>, during 1st hourly event 

GRAND AL TTTUDE. 
Jar Prize, $2,000. Johnstone, 8,471 feet 

brexel, 7 , I OS " 
October 27th 

2nd u J,OOO. .. 24th 
3rd 500. 
4th 250. 

De Lesseps, 6,931 
Hoxsey, 6,903 :: 
Brookms. 4,1182 
Parmelee, 3.~19 " 
Latham 3.772 " 
~m~. 90 " 
Barrier, 932 " 
Willard, 629 " 
Radley, 614 " 
Ely, 412 " 

EXTRA DAY -OCTOBER 3 ht 
AERO CLUB OF AMERICA DISTANCE CONTEST 

25th 
27th 
24th 
28th 
25th 
30th 
30th 
24th 
30th 
24tb 

1st Prize, 
2nd " 
3rd 

$2,000. Moisant, 135 kilometres (in I hr. 43' 23", 80) 
1,000. Latham, 87,5 " (in I hr. 04' 36", 00) 

500. Simon, 60 (in 50' 13", 00) 
Mars, 2,5 (in 2' 21 ", 80) · 

SPECIAL "DEMOISELLE" MATCH·RACE. 
Seven and one·half kilometres. 

Garros (5 kilometres in 4' 02", 20) did not finish. 
1st Audemars, 6' OS", 20 

SPECIAL AL Tl'rUDE PRIZE. 
$5,000 Johnstone, 9,714 feet, World's Record (time up: I hr . 29' 21 ", 60) 

hrexel, 8,373 " (time up : I hr. IS' 32", 80) 

MATCH between winners of biplane and monoplane Elimination Heats 
of Grand S~ed Prize-tO kilometres. 
1st Prize, $3.000. Grahamc·White, 14' 34", 40 
2nd " I ,000. McCurdy, 21' 04", 20 

MATCH betwnon second men of biplane and >r>onoplane Elimination 
Heats of Grand Speed Prize-tO kilometres. 
Prize, $500. Aubrun, 16' 37~. 20 

Mars reached starting line too late to start. 

PaJZE MONEY WON BY AVIATORS. 
Grahame-White, . . . ...... . ........ . .. .. . . .. .. ... . ... . 
Moisant, .. .. . . ... .. . . .. . . .. .. ....... . . . .... . .. ... . . 

t.~1:~~~· .. :: ::::: ::: ::: :: ::: ::::: :::::: :: ::: ::::: :: 
Hoxeey, ..• . ... . .. .... .... . . . . . ... .. ..... . .. .. .. . .. . 
Aubrun, •. ••. .. . . . .. . . . .. .. .. . .... . ...... . .. .. ..... . 

g~e~:l~~~·. : ::::::: : :: : : : : : : : :::: ::: :: :: : :::: ::::::: 
McCurdy, . .. ... . ..... . ...... . .. .. .. . . . ...... . . ... . . 
Radley. . .... . ... ... ... .. . · · · · · . · · . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Parmelet", . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. . 
Simon, . . . . .. . . ..... . . . .. . . ..... .. . . .. ..... . . .... . . . 
Brookins, .. . .. ... .• . . . •. ... . •• . ......... . . • . •.. . .. . . 
Audemars, ... . .... . .. . . .... .. . . . ...... . .. .. .... . ... . 
Willard, .... .. ......... •. .. . ..... . . .. .. .. .•. • . . . .. . . 
Ely, . . . . ... . .... ..•.. . • .. ... .. . .. ... .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
Barrier, ..... .. . . .... . ..... . . . ... . ..... .. .. . .. .. . . . . 
Mars, ... ...... . ... . ...• .. . . ... .. . ... . . . . . .. .. . . . ... 

$13.6oo• 
13.550 
9.408 1/3 
8,183 1/3 
6,908 1/3 
2,400 
2,300 
1,700 
1,350 
1.300 

950 
750 
400 
100 
100 
100 
100 

so 

$63.250. 
Hoxsey also won $1,000 Cup; Audemar. and Garros. the two 

"Demoise'lle'' drivers, receh·ed special prites for their exhibitions and 
matches. 

• This includes the $5,000 which go to the individual winnt·r. in the Gordon 
Bennett Cup Race. 
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Story of the Gr•t Struggle Between Grahame-White and Leblanc for the Gordon Bennett Cup, u 
Told by the Official Figurea.-(Saturday Morning, October 29, 1910) 

CLAUDE GRAHAME-WHITE 
(Royal Aero Club of the United Kingdom) 

100 H. P. Gniime-Bleriot. 

ALFRED LEBLANC 
(Aero-Club de France) 

100 H. P. Gniime-Bieriot. 
· - - -

· Ki-Laps 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 
11 
12 
13 
14 
15 
16 
17 
18 
19 
20 
21 
22 
:t 

lorn. 

----
5 

10 
15 
20 
25 
30 
35 
40 
45 
50 
55 
60 
65 
70 
75 
80 
85 
90 
95 

100 1 

105 ' 
uo I 

Hour of Passing 

H. M. I 8. ljlOO 
------
*8 42 

39 1 66 t8 42 
8 45 55 130 
8 49 04 44 
8 52 12 ° 51 
8 55 24 62 
8 58 ' 35 68 
9 ' 01 39 44 
9 04 42 52 
9 07 4s I 52 
9 10 56 17 
9 13 59 ; 14 
9 1 17 05 1 13 
9 20 04 . 89 
9 I ~ 01 23 
9 57 00 
9 ' 28 54 88 
9 31 51 60 
9 34 49 14 
9 37 47 80 
9 40 44 04 
9 ' 43 44 40 
9 I 46 43 ' 03 
9 I 49 46 i 13 
9 51 37 22 

Time for Lap I Elapsed 'l'i me 
Laps 

H. ! M. I s. JlflOO\ H. I M. I s. ljlOO 
--------- --
-- -- I -- -- -- -- -- ---- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
-- 3 1 15 64 -- 3 15 64 1 
-- 3 09 14 -- 6 24 78 2 
-- 3 08 1 07 -- 9 32 85 3 
-- 3 1 12 11 -- 12 44 96 4 
-- 3 11 ' 06 -- 15 56 02 5 
-- 3 ' 03 1 76 -- 18 59 78 6 
-- a 1 o3 os -- 22 02 86 7 
-- a I 06 oo -- 25 08 86 8 

3 07 65 28 16 51 • 9 -- --
-- 3 02 97 -- 31 19 48 10 
-- 3 05 99 -- 34 25 47 

11 1 -- 2 59 76 -- 37 25 23 12 
-- 2 56 34 -- 40 21 57 13 
-- 2 55 77 -- 43 17 34 14 ' 
-- 2 ' 57 88 -- 46 15 22 15 
-- 2 56 72 -- 49 11 94 16 
-- 2 57 54 -- 52 09 48 17 
-- 2 58 66 -- 55 08 14 18 
-- 2 56 24 -- 58 04 38 19 

3 00 36 1 01 04 74 I ' --
2 58 ' 63 1 04 03 37 --

03 1 10 -- 3 1 07 06 47 

Ki-
Hour of Passing Time for Lap Elapsed Time 

lorn. H. M.l S. ljlOO H. M. 8. :tjlOO 

~-I:· 
S. ljlOO 

_ I_ -- --
*8 59 49 20 

-- t9 ()() 20 ()() -- -- -- -- -- ··- -- --
5 9 03 05 63 -- 2 45 63 -- 2 45 63 

10 9 05 50 92 -- 2 45 29 -- 5 30 92 
15 9 08 37 67 -- 2 46 75 -- 8 17 67 
20 9 11 24 96 -- 2 47 29 -- 11 04 96 
25 9 14 10 52 -- 2 45 56 -- 13 50 52 
30 9 16 58 31 -- 2 47 79 -- i 16 38 31 
35 9 19 45 20 -- I 2 46 8!l -- 19 25,20 
40 9 1 22 32 58 2 47 38 -- ' 22 12 58 
45 9 25 21 ()() 

-- I 
2 48 42 25 01 ()() 

-- 1 --
50 9 I 28 11 02 -- 2 50 02 -- 27 51 02 ° 

55 9 1 30 55 80 2 44 78 -- 30 35 80 
60 9 33 42 80 -- ' 2 47 ()() -- 33 22 80 
65 9 : 36 29 32 -- 2 46 52 -- 36 09 32 
70 9 1 39 15 80 -- 2 46 48 -- 38 55 80 
75 9 42 01 40 -- 2 45 60 -- 41 41 40 
80 !l I 44 49 50 -- 2 41.! 10 -- 44 29 50 
85 9 47 35 60 -- 2 46 10 __ I 47 15 60 
90 9 50 24 38 -- I 2 4s 78 __ 50 1 04 38 
95 9 I 53 09 70 -- I 2 45 I 32 -- I Fi2 I 49 70 

9 I 5.'3 35 00 I I I I I_ 

• Left the ground. 
t Crossed starting-line. 
i Landed in infield. 
§Smashed machine when having to land through laclc of gaso

lene. 

Figured to the nearest tenth of a second Leblanc's best times 
over the various distances recognized as records, were as follows 
( Morane's old records are also given for comparison) : __ __ ., ... - -- . - -.. -=-- -=....,..-"'=:..;....;=~ 

Kilometres I Whenmade,J 
Grahame-White, who started at 8 :42, broke aH existing World's 

Records from 6 la-ps inclusive (30 kilometres) to the finish, but a 
few minutes later Leblanc, who started at 9 o'clock, beat every one 
of these except, of course, that for the full distance of 100 kilo
metres. 

It will be noticed that Grahame-\Vhite continued after the 
finish for two extra laps; as these last two laps were 23 seconds 
faster than his first two, he actually flew his last 100 kilometres 
(from the end of the second lap to the end of the twenty-second) 
.in 1 hour, 41 7/10 seconds-S minutes, 58 1/10 seconds less than 
Morane's previous World's Record for the distance. . 

LeblanC's fastest lap was his eleventh: 2 minutes 44~ ~econds; 
this works out at 67.868 miles an hour-the greatest officially-re
corded speed at which an aeroplane has ever travelled. 

5 
10 

20 

30 
40 
50 
60 
70 
80 
90 

Milrs 

I 3.107 
6.214 

12.427 

18.641 
24.855 
3Ul68 
37.282 
43.496 
49.710 
55.92.'3 

New Previous 
Reeords in raee Records 

2'444/5" 11th lap 2'48%" 
5'309/10" flrst 2laps 5'42%"' 

ruth, t2th.1 
11' 04 4/5" 1 13th and 12" 38%" 

14th laps J 
16' 38 3110" : flrst 6 laps 19' 32"' 

I 22" 12 315" flrst Slaps 26' 12" 
: '1:1' 48 7 /10" la.<~t 10 laps 32'48%" 

33'224!5"' flrst 12 laps 39'32%" 
I 38' 554!5" flrst 14 laps 46' 19Yc" 
I 44'291/2" flrst 16 laps 53'05" 
1 50' 04 1/10" last 18 laps 59' 52%" 
-· =-=-.· -==:::::::=-- ------··- · -=-----== = 

Tunea of Other Contatanta in the Cup Race 

JOH B. MOISANT ALEC OGILVIE HUBERT LATHAM ARMSTRONG J . DREXEL 
(Aero Club of America ) (Royal Aero Club of the (Aero-Club de France) (Aero Club of America) 

50 H. P. Bleriot. United Kingdom) 100 H. P. Antoinette. SO H. P. Bleriot. 
Passed starting line at 30 H. P. Wright. Passed starting line at Pa ed startin~ line at 

3 :31'35",35 P.M. Passed starling line at 10:58'55",67 A.M. 3 :25'56",53 P.M. 9 :08'53",23 A.M. 

Laps IDiom. rimeforLaplEiap ed TimeTimeforLap Elap ed TimeTJm forLap Elapsed Time Time for Lap Elap. ed Time 

1 5 
2 10 
3 15 
4 ~ 
5 25 
6 30 
7 35 
8 40 
9 45 

10 50 
11 55 
12 60 
13 65 
14 70 
15 75 
16 80 
17 85 
18 90 
19 95 
20 100 

Extra 

3'43" ,35 3'43",35 3'31" ,62 3'31",62 3'23" ,27 3'23" ,27 3'38" ,15 3' 38" ,15 
3' 50'' ,55 7'33" ,90 3'34" ,82 7'06" ,44 3'19" .00 6'4.2" ,27 3' 41" ,47 7' 19" ,62 
3' 54" ,40 11'28" ,30 3'30" ,55 10'36",99 3'19" ,14 10'01" ,41 3' 44" ,15 11'03" ,77 
3'55" ,59 15'23" ,89 3'27" ,70 14'04" ,69 3'17" ,97 13'19" ,38 3'46" ,03 14'49" ,80 
3'45" ,00 19' 08" ,89 3'29" ,08 17'33" ,77 3' 15" ,66 16'35" ,04 3'49" ,39 18' 39" ,19 
4' 17",98 23'26" ,87 3'26" ,78 21'00" ,55 3'23" ,64 19' 58" ,68 3'43" ,58 22'22" ,77 

42'24" ,16 lh. 05' 51 II ,03 3'34",22 24'34" ,77 3'20'' ,63 23'19" ,31 3'41",31 26'04" ,08 
3' 56" ,94 lb. 09'47" ,97 3'27" ,34 28' 02" ,II 3'25" ,74 26' 45" ,05 According to the rules of 3'54" ,55 1h. 13' 42" ,52 3'28" ,66 31'30" ,77 3' 2.'-l" ,28 30'08" ,33 the race, the starting-line had 
3' 56" ,16 lh.17'38" ,68 3'28",32 34'59" ,09 3'22" ,82 33'31" ,15 •o be crossed prior to 3 :32 
3'58" ,75 1h.21'37" ,43 3'22" ,88 38'21" ,97 3'22",27 36'53",42 P. M.; J. Radley (Royal 
3'59" ,44 1h. 25' 36" ,87 3'27" ,78 41'49" ,75 3'22" .83 40'16" .25 Aero Club of the United 
4'02" ,25 J th . 29' 39" .12 59' 53" ,47 1h. 41' 43" ,22 3'26" ,61 43' 42" ,86 Kingdom), 50 H. P. Bleriot, 
4' 00'' ,96 1h. 33' 40" ,08 3'30",94 lh. 45' 14" ,16 3' 24" ,18 47'07" ,04 eros ed at 3 :32'25" ,36, and 
4'03" ,3.'3 lh. 37' 43" ,41 3' 32" ,53 lb . 48' 46" ,69 3' 33" ,83 50' 40" ,87 Chas. K. Hamilton (Aero 
3' 54" ,04 lh. 41' 37" ,45 3' 38" ,50 1 1b. 52' 25" ,19 4h. 4.'3' 4.'3" ,39 5h. 34' 24" ,26 Club of America), 110 H. P. 
4'00",70 1h. 45' 38" ,15 I 3' 35" .16 th. 56' 00" ,35 I 3' 28" ,12 5h. 37' 52" ,38 Hamilton biplane, at 3 :36'26" 
4'02",.'32 1h. 49' 40" .47 3'30" ,11 lh. 59' 30" ,46 1 3'48",60 5h. 41' 40" ,98 ,06: they were accordingly 
4'04" ,67 1 1h. 5.3' 45" ,14 3'32" ,83 1 2h. 03' 03" ,29 W24" ,68 5b. 47' 53" ,41 disqualified and called upon 
3'59" ,71 lb. 57' 44" ,85 3'33",40 2b.06'36" ,69 3'47" ,75 6h. 45' 28" ,73 to land. 

3'34" ,74 4'53" ,27 
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360 AIRCRAFT Dece.,~Io 
WITH THE CAMERA MAN AT BELMONT PARK , 

]OBKIITONI JN A WRIGHT MACBINI BEGINNING ONI OP BJS IIAKY ALTITUDI PLIGHTS. CHAS. K. HAIIILTOS' AND Ht~BERT LATHAM THE 
GREAT AMERICAN A.!CD F.l'ROP.:Alf 

AEROPLANE DRIVERS. 

UORACE \VJLD, J . C. MARS, MltS. MARS AND MRS. ELY . EUGENE F:L\" AT THE " ' HEEL OF THE NF.\\' CPRTJSS SJN(;(~E PLAN'B MAl'HlSB. 

Tilt-: WRECK OF IUtOOKI!'fS ' RIPI .A~E JIJ:; I="'G RF.:\10\'E IJ FRO "I TilE 1..: nt'HSF.. Fh ~ 1iRES OS HOARD SUO\\' 
l'OSITION" OF PLIERS l!'i c.;QRJ)O !IJ BES:OO:t-:TT CliP RA\.'E TIIES~~ IX P ROGIO::SS. 

TJIREE AF.ROSAt~TJC At"TIIORITIES: \\'ILHt.lR \\' RIGHT 
ISRAEL LUDLOW , ORVILLE \\' RIGHT . 
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December, 1910 

THB MOTOR WHICH BIIOK!t TH!t WORLD'S SP!tltD RlC· 

ORD.-LI!DLANC'S FOURTEEN CYI.INDER 100 HORSt! 

POWER GN0t.UI IS HERE SHOWN, AFT>:R IT HAD CUT 

IN TWO A TELEGRAPH POLE WHICH IT STRUCK A1 

72 KILlS AN HOUR, WUI!N ON TilE LAST LAP OF 

Till! GORDON B£N!I£TT CUP RACI!. 

AIRCRAFT 361 

'rtiRPUf, TAYI.OR, ORVJLI.l WRIGH T, WILBUR WRIGHT, IIROOKIKS AlfD ]OBlfSTON'I: DISCUSSING 'rHI KIRJTI OP 
TBI WRJGBT "AOADSTER. " 

ALFRED W. LAWSON., P, 1... YOCNG, CHAS. K. HAMILTON, GLENN H . CURTISS, J. A. D. MCCURDY AND 
IIJCHARD YOUNG. 

MISS KATBlRIN£ WRJCifT, PIERAl! CASNI8R, OP THS 
AtRO CLUB OF FRANCE, AND HUBERT LATHAM. 

THII HAMILTONIAN BIPLANI!. ARCH. HOXSI!Y ABOUT TO START FOk ALTITUDE OX A UGULAJI H EADLESS WUOJIT. 
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THE INTERNATIONAL AVIATION MEET -General Details of Machines 
MONOPLANES 

PILOT 
.;;< IDe Lateral Landing 

Make of Flyer !~ 
!g 

.c= Support- If WINGS I BUDDERS j TAIL I MOTOR PROPELLED 

• t Surface . I 1' Fixed StabiUty Oba881a 1 I 
~O Ill SQ. Ft. , Spread Obord I Vertical Horizontal Horlrontal Make H. P. ,CooUng iiroltlon Make Bla- Dlam· R. P. 

I 1 Surface 
1 

1 des eter M. 

-----1 I 1' 2castor ~--~-- ---
Alfred Leblanc 

(France) 
Bl6riot 

(100 Gnome) 
IS' W lGO lS' 6" 0' 6" 2' n• xI' 38" x 36" I 6' x 8li" Warping wheels Gnome 100 1 Air 1 Bosch R6gy Frires 2 7'11" 1300 

i (Approx.) l~: I and skid 14 cylinders 1 ___ j___ _ __ _ 

' I ; 1 I I I 2 castor I 1 1 I Alfred Leblanc 
(Sold to Molaant) 

!I' 
1 

(Approx.) l (each) I and skid 7 cylinders . 
Bl6tlot 

(XI Bla.l I
' •. 180 lS' 6" 6' 6" 2' u• X I' I 38" X 86' I 6' X 36" I Warping I wheels Gnome 50 I Air I Bosch Chauvl~re 2 7' 6" 1 1200 

------~--- Twoaeml- i Flat I ~--~ --~-
John B. Molsant Bl6riot 21' 1 at' 1 210 1 15' · 7' I Oval circular 1 trlanattiar j Warplnlf I 8 castor Gnome 60 Air 1 Bosch Chauvl~re I 2 7' II" 1900 

(America) (Two-seater) 1 (Appro:~ . ) , (each) 1 . Shape llapa tall , wheela 7 cylinders 1 I 
~-- , I I l 2castor ~---~--- 1 ---

John B. Molunt Bl6tlot 28' ta' I 180 13' &" 1 6' 6" 2' u• :1 3' 38" :1 36" 6' :1 36" [ Warplnlf wheels Gnome 60 Air I Bosch Chauvi.re 1 1 7' 6" 1900 
-· (America) (XI Bls.) [ __ I Appro:~.) (each) ·----- 1 I and akld _ 7 cylinders 1___ 1 --I-

J · A. Drexel Bl6tlot 18' '1' 118' I 180 13' 6" 6' &" I 2' u• :1 s· l 38" x 86' I w x 36" I[ W arplnlf i a castor Gnome 60 1
1 

Air : Bosch Chauvi•re t 1 7' 6'' 1 1900 
(America) (XI Ble.) (Appro:~ . ) 1 (each) 1 1 1 wheels 7 cylindere I 

------.-- -----· . ·------1 ----

1 
1 1 I I 2 castor 1 

I I j 
James Radley Bl6riot 21' 1118' 180 I 13' 6" I 6' &" 2' u• X s· ' 38" X 85" . 8' X 36" I Warpln• i wheels Gnome 60 Air Bosch Cbauvi•re 2 7' 6'' 1900 

(England) (XI Bls.) (Appro:~.) (each) · 1 , and sldd 7 cylinders : 

Bl6tlot 28' I-; ~ -:-- ~~~ --6-' 6"--~~~~ 38" x SO" . W x 8li" i Warplne 1 2 ;~:!;:t Gn6me 100 
1~: Bosch Chauviere I 2 ~I 1300 Claude Grahame·Wbite 

(England) ( 100 Gnome) 1 (Approx.) (each) 1 I I 1 and skid 14 cylindere 

. Claude Grahame·Whlte Bl6riot j 23' ~-· ll8-,- . 180 :-13-' 6"-1 w &" _2'_1_1_•_:r_s-: l 38" x 85" w x 8li" 1 Warplnlr : 2 :~:!?: Gnome --GO-- --A-Ir-: Bosch Cbauvlere I 1 ~-7-' 1-1-" 1 1200 

(En&land) (XI Bla.) I---~ __ ,(Appro:r . l
1 
(each)----- ~-----: ,

1 

; and skid 7cylindere ---: 
1 

__ 

W. B. McArdle Bl6riot .
1 

23' I 28' 180 13' &" I 6' &" I 2' u• :1 3' 38' x 86' I W x 8b" Warpln~r , 3 castor Gnome I 50 Air Beech Chauvl~re 1 2 
(Enaland) (XI Bla. ) . (Approx.l (each) 1 wbeels 7 cylinders I 

7'6" 1900 

·~ :- ~--I 1'· I ' 2castor I I--: I - 1 
R6a~ Barrier Bl6riot 23' ll8' 180 13' &" 1 6' &" t' u• :r I' 38" x 36" 8' x 36" 1 Warplnlf , wheels Gnome GO Air 1 BolCh Chauvlere 2 7' 6" : 1900 
(~ance) (XI Bls.) (Appro:~.) (each) and skid 7 cylinders 

R6n~ Slmoa Bl6rlot '11 23' -?8-.-1 180 1_1_3_' 6"-; 6' &" ~~-2-'1-1~-J:-3'- I 38" x 86' 8' x 35" I Warplnlf ; 2 ;~:!~r. __ G_n_o_m_e ____ liO __ ,_A_I_r Bosch Cbauvlere I 2 -7-' 6'~ ~ 1900 

(Prance) (XI Bla.) __ 
1
(Approx.) (eac~~ l 1 1 and skid 7 cylinders ---~ _· __ I 

I I ' 1 2 castor I 
Emile Auhftlll B16riot 23' , ?8' 180 13' 6" 8' &" 2' u• J: 3' 38" x 35" 8' x 36" I Warplnlr · wheels Gnome GO Air Bosch Cbauviere 2 7' 6" '1 1900 

(france) (XI Blo.) ' CApprox . ) ' (each) 1 and skid 7 cylinders 1 

Santos-Dumont l 20' ~~·---:--- ~~-- 6' 6" ' Oomblnatl01n vertical None : Warplnlf : 2 wheels Cl<'ment-Bayard l 30 - I Water Bosch Cbauvlere I I ~~ 1100 
----------l "Demoiselle" 

1 
__ i (Appro~-- ---- and hortzontalnJdder 1-----·----:!ndskld 2cylindera I ---- I I __ 

1 

B. Audemara Clement-Bayard. 20' 1 18' 100 18' 8' &" , Comblna tlon vertical None Warplnr a wh~ls Cl6ment-Bayard l 30 Water . Bosch Cbauviere I 6' 6• 11100 
(Swltterland) "Demol•elle" :(Approx.) and horizontal rudder 1 2 cylinders 1 

I -- -- Twoseml- ~t-----1 I ------~ I --1 

Roland Garros 
(Prance) 

Bl6riot 22' 32' 210 15' 7' Oval circular ' triangular , Warplor 3 castor Gnome 1 50 Air Bc·sch Cbauvi.re I t 

Comte Jacques de L-JI.I (Tw:~:::er) ~~~~-~--28-'_(Ap::x.) ~e:c:) ,--6-.-6"-- 2'S1:::a· ~8~36" 6't:~ Warping 2~;;;.r 7
::::,. : 50 --A-Ir- ,-lk-. -.-8<'-h- ~ Cbauviere 2 ~ -7-'6-.. - : 1900 

(Prance) (XI Bis.) (Aporox.) (each) 1 an<lskld 7 cylinders ' : 
----------1-----~1 --___ , __ , Two One Large ' 

1
------·---~ 1 ~--, 

Comte Jacques de Le-JIII 
(France) 

7' 6" I 1900 
I 

Hubert Latham 
(France) 

Antoinette 42' , 40' 19' 8' &" to 7' I triangular ' trlongular ! triangular , Warplnr 2 wheels Antoinette 100 WntPr ' Bo81•h I Normale [ 2 7' 11" I 1900 
Racer ----~--I ; (eac~ 1 ~ ! rudder~ , mdder surtace i and skid 16 cylinders ___ ___ ·--

1 
' 1 ; Two One Laree 1 

1 I I 1 
Hubert Latham I Antoinette 42' ! 46' 1 377 2.2' 'g• 6• to 6' 6•1 trlungular triangular triangular Warping 2 wheels Antoinette 50 Water . Bo!K'h I Normale 2 7'11" I 1900 

(France) ~ = _ ~ (_!10 .!!_: ~)-=-= _ ' ' (each) 1 rurl<lers rn<l<l~r 1 surfnre and sklrl 8 cvlinder• . 
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Harry S. Harkness 
(America) 

Harry S. Harkness 
(America) 

Glen H. Curtiss 
(America) 

M 0 N 0 P LA N E 5-Continued 
I -- - ~- Tw~=- - One I Large I 

Antoinette 1 42' 146' I :rn 22' S' 6" to 6' 6" triangular triangular triangular Warping 2 whl'l!ls Emerson 
(T,.·o-seater) : I (each) rudders rudder surface 1 and skid 6 cylinders 

·-·---,- I I 
' 1 'l'wo One Large 1 

22' 8' 6" to 6' f/'1 triangular '. triangular . triangular Warping I 2 wheels I Antoinette 
(each) ru<lders I rudder surface , and skid 8 cylinders 

1 Antoinette I 4~ 
(Single Seater) 1 

46' 377 

I 4' x 3' 8' x 1' 8' x 1' 6" Ailerons I 8 wheels I Curtlas 
(flap) (ftxedl 8 cylinders 

Curtis.~ 25' 
(Single Su_rf!ce_l_ 

ll6' 130 26' 5' 

BIPLANES 

Water Bosch 1· Antoinette I a 7'6" 1200 
(metal) 

·---
Bosch I I~ Water Antoinette 7' 6" 1200 

(metal) , __ 
-----

50 

50 

00 Water Bo!Ch 1 Paragon I 2 7' 1200 

Cbas. F. Willard 
(America) 

Curt Ia 
Special 

84' 
I (Biplane) I 8 cylinders , II 811' 800 II' G' I r "'z .. s· I. 7' X 30" I 7' X 27" Ailerons 8 wheels Curtlaa I 00 I Water I Bosch Curtlu I I I r I 1200 

Eugene Ely I Curtlu I 78' 20' ll83 18' "(f' rxr•· I h'' ................ _ CMOu I .. . Water Bosch Curtlu ., I 1~11250 Cut 78' 
(America) (Biplane) 8 cylinders 1 

J. c. Mara Cunlu ~ 20' 188 •• • ''fl' rx2'•· 1' 6'xi' 6'x26" I AlleroDJ 8wheel8 Curtlas 80 '~I BolCh Curtlas .,I ~~ 
(America) (Bipllllle) 8 cylinders : 

J. A. D. McCurdy Cunla 18' 20' tll8 16' '' f1' 8' x 2' '# 6' x 2' ·
1 

6' x W I Ailerons 8 wheels Curtlu I 80 Water BolCh Curtlu ., 1 ~I 1250 
(America) (BipiiUle) 8 cylinders ~ 

J. P. friable 
(Am•rlca) ( Ctartlu Type) (Biplane) 1 1 8 cylinders 1100 friable !8' Ill' lllll8 18' &' f1' 8' xI',.- 6' x 2' I fT x 26" I AlleroDJ 8 wbeel8 Hall-Scott I 80 Water BolCh Hall ., t 8' 

Cbu. K. Hualltoa Hamiltonian -.,.-- 31' 110 81' .. • • X I' r X w II 7' X.. ,II Ailerons a wheels Hamiltonian 1--:--W-ate-r _Bo_JC_h_ Cbaravay -,-,- -7-' 1-1-. I uoo 
(America) (Biplane) . 8 cylinders 

Cbu. K. Hamlltoa Huail-lan -:-- 2111' 188 18' ff f1' 8' xI',. 6' x 2' : 6' x '1r1' AlleroDJ S wheelS Hamiltonian ,--80-- Water Botch I Cbaravay -~-~- 8' 1 1100 
(America) (Biplane) I 8 cylinders 1 

( Bnaland) aDd ftap lllld IIIII dB 7 cylinders 
1200 Claude Grabamo-Wlalte Parman ~ 88' 618 II' 6' fl' Two 6' xi' 6" Biplane Allel'OIW Wheels Gn6me ~--80------:--- BolCh Cbanvl•re -,-,- -8-'-

CUiford B. Harmon Farman -:- 88' - II' 8' fl' I Two 6' X ll' 6. Biplane AUerODI I Wheels Gn6me 1--;------:--- BolCh Requa-Gibson -~-~-;-I 1200 
(America) (Modl8ed) and ftap land aldds 7 cylinders 

Wallet Brooldna Wright ~ tl' (f' 148 21' fl' 8' fl' n~t~. ; 8' X 2' NoDe Warplna' . Wbeela Wrlabt ,--:- Water ~ I Wriabt - ~-~-~I 600 
(A-rica) Racer rudder land aldda 8 cylinders (two) 1 

-- w &86 at' &'2'" .,=, U'x80" None Warplzl6 1 Wbeels Wrlpt 1--;-- Water~ / Wriabt - ~-~-~~ 450 Ralpb Jobnstone 
(America) 

Wriabt 
rudder lllld aldds 4 cylinders (two) 

--1 ' . ------ --
Arcb. Honer 

(America) 
'IIVriabt 

rudder lllld aldds 4 cylinders (two) , 
.. a 18' 8' fl' v~!'!1 Ir x 80" 

1 
None Warp!Dc Wbeel8 Wrlgbt I 80 Water Mea Wriabt I I 8' fl' 

Ralph Jobnatolle Wrigbt' ~ 2111' 180 Ill' I' fl' ~~~ 8' xI' lfooe Warplzl6 Wbeels Wrigbt ~--80- Water ~ Wrlabt r:-~ 
(America) Hlgb Flyer . rudder and aldds 4 cyllndera (two) 1 ---------------1--- ---~------ ---

Alee OafiYie Wriabt 10' f1' 22' 180 12' I' f1' I ...!:'.!'!1 8' x 2' N~oe Warp!Dc I Wbeels Wright I 80 I Water Mea I Wrigl>t :
1 

2 8' fl' 
(l!qland) Roadster rudder andeklds 4cyllnders 1------ (two) ·----

P. 0. Parmeloo 
(America) 

Wright .. - .. tlfl' 
rudder I and Rli:ldP 4 cylinders (two) 

440 

450 

440 

450 

Tod Shriver 
(America) 

Sb river I 80' 
(Curtiss Type) 

31' 1110 

v~:al 12' x 80" None Warptnc l Wheels 'IIVrigbt 110 I Water Mea Wrigbt I 2 8' fl' 

•• X s· 7' X 8' 7' X 80" AlleroDJ I 8wheels Kirkham ~--- -,----,--
(Approx. ) (elllcle) and llll!d 6 cylinders 40 Water Bosch Cbaravay . 2 7' 1200 

81' G' 
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3M AIRCRAFT December, 1910 

THE GORDON BENNETT BALLOON CUP RACE 

SAW UJ!I. P!RKINS. ALLAN R. JtAWLEY. Al'Gt:'STUS POST. 

The Start of the Great lntematioaal Balloon Race from St. Louia on October 17th. Won by the" America II" m-ned by AII
R. Hawley -d Aupatua Poet. The Cup thua remain• in America for -other year. A new World'• 

Diatance Record wu eatabliabed, aupplantina that of the ,Comte de Ia Vaulx 
( 1193 ~ Milea) which bad withatood all aaaaulta for ten yeara. 

BallooL Manned by Time of Start Landed at Time of Landin• i App~oximate _ !iflle __ _ 
Dratance Hour• Min. 

---- - - --~ - ~ I _ _ _ , __ _ 

America II 
(United States) 

Dusseldorf 
(Germany) 

A. R. Hawley, Pilot. 
Augustus Post, Aide. 

Lake Tschotogama, 
Oct. 17• S :46 :20 p · M. near Peribonka, Quebec. 

Lieut. Hans Gericke, Pilot. 
Samuel F. Perkins, Aide. Oct. 17• S:l 5:55 P.M. 

Kiskisink, Quebec. 

Oct. 19, 3 :30 P. M.

1

1 1,225 Miles 45 44 

Oct. 19, 12 M. 1,150 Miles 42 24 

Gennania 
(Germany) 

Helvetia 
(Switzerland) 

Harburg III 
(Germany) 

Azure a 
(Switzerland) 

Isle de France 
(France) 

St. Louis IV 
(United States) 

Condor 
(France) 

Million 

Hugo von Abercron, Pilot. 
August Blanckertz, Aide. Oct. 17• 5 :53 :50 P. M. 

Colonel Schaeck, Pilot. 
A. Armbruster, Aide. Oct. 17, 5:26:55 P.M. 

Coocoocahe, Quebec. 

Ville Marie, Quebec. 

Leopold Vogt, Pilot. 
W. F. Aaamann, Aide. 

Gull Island, 
Oct. 17• 5 :14 :15 P. M. Lake Nepissing, 0ll(ario. 

Capt. E. Messner, Pilot. 
Uon Givandan, Aide. 

Alfred Leblanc, Pilot. 
Walter de Mumm, Aide. 

Capt. H. E. Honeywell, Pilot. 

Oct. 17, 5:07:05 P. M. 

Oct. 17, 5:23:30 P.M. 

J. W. Solland, Aide. :kt. 17, 5:25:40 P.M. 

Jacques Faure, Pilot. 
Ernest G. Schmolck, Aide. Jcl. 17, 4:20:45 P. M. 

22 miles N. E. 
Biscotasing, Ontario 

3 miles north 
Pogamasing, Ontario. 

Hillman, Michigan. 

4 miles north 
Two Rivers, \Vis. 

Oct. 19, 10 A. M. 1,100 Miles 40 

Oct. 19, 6 A. M. 850 Miles 36 

Oct. 18, 9 P. M. 795 Miles 27 

Oct. 19, 8 A. M. 772 Miles 38 

Oct. 19, 4:23 A. M. : 725 
I 

M~les 35 

Oct. 18, 10 P. M. 570 Miles 28 

Oct. 18, 12:45 P.M. 415 Miles 20 

I 

6 

46 

53 

34 

24 

PQpulation Club S. Louis von Phul, Pilot. 
J. M. O'Reilly, Aide. Oct. 17, 4:52:45 P. M. 6)/, miles north 

Racine, Wis. Oct. 18, 7 :25 A. M.1 322)/, Miles 14 32 
( United_ §_tat~) . 

===~ -- ------.. 

FEATURES OF THE PARIS SHOW 

The Second Annual Parisian Aero-Show opened 
on October 15th; all the better known makes of 
planes, motors and accessories were represented 
be!rirles many newcomers; we append a summary 
of the main features of the more important ex· 
hi bits. 

HENRY FAR!\IAN. 
The Henrv Farman is little altered in outward 

auoearanoe from the tvoe alrf';utv weJI known, 
but there are important detail alterations. The 
single machine shown is the first example of 
what is known in t11c automobile bnsinl· ~s as 
"show finish ." All the steel parts are plated. the 
aluminum j"!rts poli shed, and the woodwork care
fullr varntshed . This is merely mentioned as 
a sogn of the times, showin~t that the trade has 
now reached the stage of bemg a standard indus· 
rry. In this particular machine a pair of tiny 
wheels is fitted close to the tip of each skicl. with 
t~ idea of preventing the point< of the skirls from 
digttin~~t in if a Janfi;n., h,. m~n,. nn F,Jiing ~round, 
or if a small bank be encountered. :\ real alter-

From "The Aero," London 
ation. however. is the folding wing tip. The 
lower plane is shorter than t1te upper, as in the 
"Paulhan" or "racing" type, and the extended 
portions of the upper plane, which carry the 
ailerons, are hinged to the main spars. so that 
they fold down and reduce the spread of the 
machine for housing purposes. To simplify the 
operation, the st'lly wires are done away with and 
the extension surface is held down to the lower 
plane by a couple of steel tubes bolted to the 
main spars of the lower plane. The length of 
these is adjustable by means of a simple internal 
screw arrangement. Another alreration is in the 
planes themselves, which have now double sur· 
faces and a blunt entering edge. though the ribs 
are very shallow and the surfaces practically 
touch in the middle. The control has also been 
altered materially, the old single tube being 
articulated ar the universal ioint so that the 
Jowt-r pvrtion never moves laterally, the aileron 
control being attached, as hitherto, to the upper 
part , which now moves in a •4sector" mounted as 
a fixture oo the lower part. 

MAURICE FARJIIAN. 
The Maurice Farman is also lillie altered out

~ardly fr?m the rell,ltlar type. The greatest care 
os shown Ill the deta1ls of the machine. Wherever 
the front struts of the skids cross. as they do 
tn four places, the joints are hound with fabric 
and strengthened by flitch-plates. There is now 
!' flao on the back of the uooer tail plane, which 
IS coupled to the front elevator. The control 
a~ ~itherto. is by a wheel on the horizontal shaft: 
shdmg fore and aft for elevation control and 
l'urning ri!(ht and left for lateral control. The 
pilot sits in a properly cased hull, which must 
not only lt· s~cn lu:•ad resistance hut give much· 
needccl shelter. A good deal of attention was 
at_tracted to the sranrl by the fact that Naval 
L1cutenant Bya~son flew from Vincennes to th(" 
camp at Chalons on one of these machines on the 
Tuesday after the show opened, and arrived 
safely without landing erJ r oute, in spite of wind 
and foe. The cased hull must have been of con
shlerable ~rvice on t'his occasion. He, like other 
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Maurice Farman pilots, used an air-cooled Renault 
motor. 

LOUIS PAULHAN. 
There is no disputing the fact that the Paulhan 

-machi11e d t•u/er is the most original in the whole 
show. As may be seen from the oketcb, it is not 
in the least like any machine anyone else has 
yet produced, and except that it has two r.lanes 
one above the other, and an elevator, a tai , and 
a rudder, it hardlv bears an•• resemblance to 
one's hitherto conceived ideas o( a thing machine. 
Even in its details it departs absolutely from 
standard practice. For example, the elevator, 
inst'ead of working on any kind of n1etal joint, 
is slung on leather straps, and it works by the 
bending of these straps. The long skids are 
linked up to the point of the main frame mem· 
bers by an intermediate · strut of wood, and this 
also is . attached by leather straps ar each end. 
The tail also is attached by leather, and even 
the struts from the skids to the main frame are 
held solely by leather. Evidently M. Paulban 
b~lieves, with the traditional shoemaker, that 
there is "nothing like leather," and perhaps he 
is right. The main beams of the frame, and 
the wooden structure which does duty for the 
main spars of the planes, elevator, rudder, and 
tail are, made up of a series of endless W's. 
They are composed of two long flat planks, 
separated by shorr struts of the same width as 
the plank, and held in position by angle plates 
and copper rivets. Instead of warping the wings 
or using ailerons, the whole angle of incidence 
of the wings is altered. M. Paulhan claims that 
the W method of construction is lighter and 
stronger than any other, and thar the passage 
of rbe air through the interstices makes for lateral 
stability, which seems probable, taking Dr. 
Grahame Bell's retrahedral kites as an example, 
though it remains to be seen whether the extra 
bead resistance is balanced by the advantages. 
Tbe surfaces themselves are simolv booked on to 
the spars and supported rearward by flexible 
ribs, which fit into pockets in the fabric, the idea 
being to give a flexible edge--an idea which has 
been proved sound by experiment. This system 
is the patent of M. Fabre, of Marseilles, with 
whom Paulhan has been collaborating. In the 
event of any of these ribs t>elng broken they 
can be easily replaced. Tbe whole machine IS 
full of novel points, even to the method of 
att'aching the stay-wires. The machine is said 
to have flown quite satisfactorily, even in ita 
experimental stage, and if it does not perform 
well in future it will not be for lack of thought 
and experience on the part of its designers and 
its pilot. 

THE NIEUPORT MONOPLANE. 
One of the most interesting machines in the 

show is the Nieuport, a machine which is notable 
for the fact that it has been officially timed to 
fly at a speed of SO m.p.h. with a simpJe two· 
cylinder horizontlll engine of 18 h. p. This ef. 
ficiency has evidently been reached simply . by 
citting down head resistence and weight to a 
minimum, and, indeed, it is hard to see how it 
could be further reduced. The whole bull, or 
fuselage, is boxed in1 and is built in the shape 
most calculated to gJVe correct streamlill<! form. 
The only possible objection to it is that the sec· 
tion of the body is square instead of circular. 
The landing arrangement contains a central skid 
mounted on the apexes of two inverted A's, one 
of which connects to the engine-bearers and the 
other with the lowesr point of the fuselage. The 
wheels are simply mounted on the ends of a 
traverse laminated spring fixed under the forward 
A struts. The engine-bearers are themselves 
merely extensions of the main fuselage members, 
strengthened with flitch-plates and terminating. in 
metal clamps which hold the cylinders. The 
pilot sits right inside the bull, and is protected 
up to the eyes by a shield built over the front of 
rhe fuselage. The empennage and tail arrange· 
ment is much like that of the R.E.P., except 
that there are no fixed vertical fins, but only a 
single rudder. To reduce head resistance still 
further the wings are held by two wires only, the 
front wire being a fixture, and the rear one 
working rhe warping. 

TH£ ESNAULT·PELTERI£. 
The R.£.P. is obviously a much-improved 

machine since last year, though at first glance 
very similar in general appearance, the most re· 
cent type being considerably longer in the 
fuselage, and the lan<ling chassis has been vastly 
improved; also, the wings have a distinct dihedral 
angle. Where formerly a single wheel took the 
v.·hole landing shock there are nnw two sprung 
wMels, one on e-ach side of an enormous skid, 
which is itself couple<! to the front of the fuselage 
by telescoping tuhes held up to their work by 
a spiral spring. The rear of the skid is hinged 
direct to the bottom of the fuselage. The axles 
of the two wh~ds are hinged to the hig central 
skid at tbt-ir im1er entls, and rhe outer ends are 
carried by tubes whid arc coupled to the side• 
of the fl"elage, and held up by rubber tension 
spring~. This ico., of course. an e1ahoration of 
the Nieuoort and Handley-Pal'!c principle, hut it 
i!it sp1t"ndidly carried out, ancl gh·e~ au impres· 
sion of immf"n!I'C !"trength. Th<- engine fitted to 
the show machine is a1so a Rrear impro\·ement on 
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that turned out last year, and it bas proved its 
ability during the past few months under severe 
tests. So far as the system of control is con· 
ccmed, this remains in principle tbe same as in 
rue original machine designed by M. Robert 
Esnault-l'elterie. 

FERNAND LIORE. 
The Liore monoplane is practically the develop· 

ment of the Witzig·Liore·Uutilleul of last year; 
as a matter of fact it is the same machine with 
minor modifications. It is one of the few 
machines with twin tractor screws, a system 
which has many theoretical advantages, but baa 
hit1ocrto not been >·ery successful in practice. In 
u.is case the propellers are chain dnven, one of 
them being reversed by means of a plain gear on 
the engine-shaft. L. E. propellers of alrerable 
pitch are used, these propellers having two ad· 
vantages, that of allowing of variation of pitch 
for experimental purposes, though except in one 
position the blade- form must necessarily be 
wrong, and that of allowing an easy renewal of 
a broken blade. Tbe butl of the blade is round 
and is clamped into position with rubber packing 
between the clamp and the wood. 

A 30-40 Gregoire engine is used, fitted with a 
clutch and started by a handle. As shown in 
the sketch, the radiator is curved down wards, 
and may to an extent' act as a shield for the 
pilot; on the other band, it may also tend to 
push the nose of the machine downwards and 
<ktract from the lift. The construction of the 
machine itself calls for little remark beyond the 
fact that the mast for the stay-wires is of steel 
tubing drilled out till it resembles lace-work thus 
increasing bead resistance and saving hardly any 
weight. ·I'hc elevator is a single flap at t'be rear 
of a large horizontal empennage. There is also 
a vertical empennage, behind which is the rudder. 
The ailerons are merely extended portions of 
the main wings, and all three controls are worked 
from the wheel. 

TURCAT-MF;RY AND ROUGIER. 
This is a highly original and interesting ma· 

chine, built for the big engineering firm, under 
the auspices of Henry Rou~er. Irs_ peculiarly 
shaped planes are tbe apec1alty of M. Odier, 
whose first machine was very satisfactory in its 
trials. M. Rougier will be the pilot of M. Odier's 
latest product, and he has already made some 
successful Sights on it. He told the writer 
that' the machine was extremely fast, as it should 
be from its design. 

The machine is a biplane, but, as may be seen 
the main spars are curved, so giwng the appear: 
ance of four independent wings. Only two pain 
o.f upr~ghts are used, the front ones heine con
tlnucd downward to carry two curiously shaped 
skids, which binge. on the foot o~ each upright 
and have each a amgle wheel tra1hng behind the 
centre •. A heavy tension spring holds the nose of 
each sk1d up to the front edge of tbe plane so 
that when the wheels give under the shock of 
landing they pull the skid down against the pull 
of the sprtog. As the hinge is also a swtvel 
the wheels can trail at any angle, and so allo,.: 
the machi~e ro swing when on the ground. 

The mam frame of the machine is built of 
two enormous wooden section girders, and is 
connected to the planes by bowed vertical mem· 
hers, the . forward pair of which carries the 
E.N.V engme ·so that the propeller-shaft is above 
the lower plane by about one-t:tird of rhe dis· 
Ianoe between the planes. The propeller shown 
is a four-bladed one, placed in front of the 
planes. The pilot sits some distance behind the 
planes, and should have a fairly clear view be· 
!ow and. in ,front _of him. Below the pilot's seat 
1s a s.wtvelhng sk1d, and there is another under 
the t'a1l so that there should be ample protection 
against landing shocks. 

The whole monoplane tail is movable and acta 
as an elevator. It is operated by a ~tout steel 
tube, con.necting wi~h the upright tube, to which 
the steer!ng wheel IS ~xed, t11e wheel having its 
axle honzontal. Turmng the wheel on its axle 
controls the aileron'!: which are fixed to the 
upper plane only. ···he small twin rudders are 
worked by the feet. Forward of the elevator 
there is a small fixed vertical stabilising fin. The 
central skid, under the pilot's seat is connected 
by wires to a little hand winch, so that it can be 
pulled well. off the ground to be. out of the way 
wh~n startmg. Then by releasmg a ratchet it 
sprmgs down an~ acts as a b~a~e on landing. 
The. ~hole mach me ·~ very . ongmal, and gives 
a d1sllncrly favorable 1mpress1on. 

AUDINEAU AND CO. 
This monoplane is made br the same firm who 

have invented the "Freno-Licge" system of wing
building. In these wings solid cork distance 
pieces are used between the ribs, with the re
sult that very great flexibility is achieved with· 
out , apparently, weakening rhe wing in the least 
and as the distance pieces themselves take up 
the twist there is consequently far less strain on 
tl•e rihs and spars themselves. Further. owing 
to the resilient quality of t1le cork, a wing con· 
sl ructed in this way should stand much greater 
actual shock in the event of a wing-tip striking 
the ground on landing. 

1'he machine itself has a purely fusiform 
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body, similar to that of t:be Humber built to tbe 
design of the tare M. Le Blon. The whole front 
of the machine, including the Lemale engine, 
is cased in aluminium sheeting, but til<! rear 
seven:eigbths of the length is merely fabric· 
covered. Nevertheless, that stream-line effect 
should be l.'ractically t'be same. 

The landm~t chassis is connected to the fuselage 
itself much m the ordinary way, but there are 
two stout skids running from the underside of 
the fuselage well out in front of the propeller. 
The wheels are carried on tubular forks swivel· 
ling on the ends of tubular uprights1 the leading 
edge being held up by tension spnn$'s. Under 
the tail, which is of the bisected non·hfting type, 
and is preceded by a long empenna!Je. there is 
a swivelling skid. Between the secttons of the 
tail is a crescent-shaped rudder r,ivoted so that 
the horns of rhe crescent are puled over to the 
opposite side of the centre line of the fuselage to 
the main body of the surface. Though not 
actually flown, the machine gives quite a good 
impression. 

GOUPY. 
The Goupy biplane is really rather what one 

would expect if M. Bleriot cared to build a 
biplane. The chassis and fuselage are practically 
pure Bleriot, except that two near little skids are 
fitted on an extension of the tubular chassis posts. 
The tail also is Bleriot, the upJ"'r plane being 
fixed, and the lower one having Bleriot type ele· 
vators. The distinguishing feature of the machine, 
however, is the position of the planes, the upper 
ones being con>idcrably in advance of the lower 
ones, which is wrong in theory, though in 
practice it works quite well. and it is claimed 
t'hat this position gives stability in a vol pla"e. 
Another d1stinctive feature is the ailerons, which 
are little flat planes pivoting on extensions of 
the front main spars. This also is wrong in 
theory, but seems to work in practice, as is 
proved br, the fact thar M. Ladougne on his 
Goupy d1d more 8ying than any other of the 
troiJPe of French aviators recently performing 
in England. 

The rudder is fixed behind the lower tail plane, 
and the control is by a variation of the BMriot 
cloche. To MM. Goupy and Ladougne belong 
the credit of producing the firsr really satisfac· 
tory biplane to fly with the engine in front and 
no elevator. 

REGY FRERES. 
A strikingly handsome monoplane is shown by 

Regy freres. This machine is ticketed as built 
for the Ro•sei·Peugeot firm, for them to test their 
new rota~y· engines on, and it looks every inch 
a flier. The general lines of the hull recall the 
Hanriot, but the chassis is much simplified. It 
is of the now popular single-skid type, the point 
of the skid carrying a single small wheel ro help 
it over bumps. 

Under the centre of the hull, right under the 
wings, is a big steel tube, as in the Antoinette, 
and inside this telescopes another big tube, carry· 
ing at its end a srout tubular axle with a wheel 
at each end. From the ends of the axle run 
struts to a sliding collar on the main tube, this 
collar being held down by rubber tension springs, 
which take the first landing shocks. The axle 
is free to twist its fixed rube inside the outer 
telescope. but it is held at right angles to the 
centre line of the machine by wire stays to the 
how of the hull, terminating in rubber springs. 
Thus rhe wheels are free to move in almost an;r 
direction, but always return to their true pos1· 
tion. The makers will probablv find it necessary 
in practice to allow each half of the axle to 
move radially from its junction with the inner 
tele!'Cope tube as well, for no provision at presenr 
exists for this. 

The wings are of an Hanriot-cum-Antoinette 
type, and the rear controls consist of a bisected 
elevator behind a triangular empennage, and an 
almost circular rudder with one quarter cur out, 
so that half the circle is behind the rudder post 
and one quarter in front of it and over the top 
of the empennage. Below the horizontal empen· 
nage is a vertical empennage with its lower 
edge fixed ro the tail skid. The control is by an 
ordinary nteriot type cloche and foot lever. 

THE COMPAGNIE AERIENNE. 
Certainly one of the most improved machine• 

in the show is the Voisin, for which the Cam· 
pagnie Aerienne are the agents. The machine 
IS now built entire!)· of steel tube with the 
exception of the fuselage and t'he ribs of the · 
planes. As has already been noted, the front 
elevator has now been abolished, and the longi· 
tudinal coni rot is got by a large flap at the 
rear of the tail plane, of which there is now 
only one. The tail booms are of steel tube 
about I l4in. diamerer and are made in three 
lengths, which can be dismounted for packing. 
The outer section of the main planes are also <lis· 
mountable, so that the whole machine will go 
into a case 14 cubic metres capacity. The spring· 
ing arrangement has also been materially altered, 
wi:h the result rhat the wheels are brought much 
further forward, thus avoiding the tendency 
these machines formerly had to stand on their 
heads as soon as they touched the ground. 

:\s a further safeguard a •in11le wbeel is fitted 
at the very front of the fuselage to take the 
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shoclc and prevent "digging in" if the machine 
should tip up. The fuselage projects well for· 
ward, the pilot's seat being just in front of the 
ed&e of the main planes. From the front of 
the fuselage two hin&ed tubes run ro the main 
axle of tile landing chassis and act as radius 
rods, the weight of the macume being taken 
on coil springs holding down telescoping tubes. 
These spnngs are also fitted with rubber buffers. 
At the wing tips there are wooden bows as a 
protection against side rolls on the ground. 

The firm still sticks to its mc:tal propellers, 
and, judging from the Paris to Bordeaux flil(ht 
of B•elovuccic and Bn\gi's recent flights, they 
cannot be so inefficient in practice as in theory. 
Passen&ers on the Voisin have hitherto been car· 
ried behind rbe pilot, but the show machine has 
a wide fuselage, in which the passenfer sits, 
alongside the p1lot, and1 to give an air o artistic 
verisimilitude, a macbtne gun has been fitted 
alongside the passenger, as shown in the illus
tration, though it strikes one that, as t'be bore of 
this gun ia about that of a pom-pom, the recoil 
mil(ht lead to trouble in tile tuselage joints, 
apart from any effect it might have on the con· 
t rol of the machine. 

The tail frame when on the ground rests on 
strap-steel akids, which are not sprung in any 
way and might allow of some damage to the 
rear framework in a landing on rough ground. 
The steering wheel controls the rear elevator· 
flap and the rudder, the ailerons being worked 
by rbe feet. It is, of course, a matter of taste 
how this is arranged, but prevailing opinion 
seems to point to foot control of the rudder and 
manual control of the ailerons as being quicker 
and more natural 

A VIA. 
The Avia finn shows a monoplane with a five· 

cylinder engine. The machine is practically of 
Jiieriot type, but has compression springs to the 
chaasis instead of rubber in rension, and it has 
a non-lifting tail elevator, preceded by an empen· 
nage and topped by a vertical empennage and 
rudder. Under the tail is a cane akid of the 
new Bh!riot type. 

LOUIS BREGUk'T. 
The Breguet biplane is one of those machines 

-one knows people like it, too--at which every· 
one lau,hs, and yet everyone admires. Ar Rheima, 
wheRO It dew really well and terrifically fast, 
Frantz Reichel christened it the "Flying Coffee 
Pot," and every time it came a cropper, aa it 
did fairly often, everyone roared with laughter, 
with all rbe clearer conscience, because nothing 
ever seemed to break, and rbe pilots never got 
hurt. The machine ia constructed very largely 
of steel tubing, and as there are only four up· 
rights in the whole machine-two close to the 
centre and one halfway to the end of each 
plane-head resistance has been reduced to a 
minimum. To the two cenrre uprights are fixed 
the fuselage, a foot above the lower planes. The 
front of the fuselage is stayed by two steel tubes 
from the lower plane to support the engine, and 
on a level with the engine are two bowsprits 
from which run wire srays to bold the planes 
forward Bl(ainst head resistance. 

The chassis is a somewhat complicated affair 
eensisting of three w!leels, guarded by skids, 
and all mounted on b1g steel tubes. The tail· 
elevator and rudder are a huge cruciform affair 
a! the .end of a long thin fuselage, in which the 
p1lot uts well aft, so thar be bas a practically 
clear view in any direction. Control JS by the 
now rpular method of a vertical post, to the 
top o which a wheel is fixed with its axle bori· 
zontal. Swinging the post warps the rear ed&e of 
the upper plane. Twisting the wheel operates the 
rudder in conjunction with the front wheel, 
and movin& the post fore and aft works the eleva
tor. The whole machine, though it looks clumsy, 
with i~ big tubes, after the "cobweb" effect• 
to which one is accumatomed, is really very liabt, 
and is certainly aimple and efficient. 

C.\MPAGNIE INTERNATIONALE DE NAVI· 
GATION AERIENNE. 

This firm, known as the C.I.N.A., shows two 
decidedly inteROsting machines, the Thomann mono· 
plane and the Safa biplane. 

The Thomann is known as the Metallique, he· 
i!lg built entirely of steel tubing. Its general 
hoes a_r«; SOf!~ewhar con~entio~al, th_e chassis being 
on Blenot hnea, but w1th coil spnngs instead of 
rubhe_r shock absorbers. By carrying the connect· 
4ng hnk from the top collar inside the coils to 
!he bottom !'f the spring, the spring is actually 
1n compressiOn, though the effect ia rhat of a 
tension sprinl{ without its disadvantages. That 
the mach1ne IS a practical proposition is proved 
by the fa~t th~t the first machine built by M. 
Thomann •• fly•ng every day ar Issy·les-Moulin· 
eaux in the hands of an absolute nov•ce M. Gal· 
lier, .who received his first lesson on ihis same 
macb10e, and baa not smashed it, in spite of 
several bad falls and crooked landings. 

Apart from its metallic construction, the chief 
feature of the machine is the dismountable fuse· 
!age, which is constructed in rhree lengths, and 
so the whole machine can be packed in a space 
no longer or higher than the wings and no wider 
than the chassis. For tl•e use of learners only 
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a small wheel is bolted to the frame, so that it 
projects just in front of the propeller and pro
tee~ it m case of the machine ttpping forward. 
The semi-circular tail-elevator is of the non-lifting 
type, preceded by a long empennage, and the two 
small rudders are placed above and below it. 
The wheel controls the warping of the wings and 
the elevator{ the rudders being worked by pedals. 
The fixed rarne joints are made by autogenous 
weldin&. The wing spars are also of steel the 
ribs only being of wood. The pupils' macltines 
are fined with Anzani engines, but any other 
makes are fitted to order. 

The Safa biplane was invented and constructed 
by MM. Caudron for the Societe Anonyme 
Francaiae d'Aviation, and is certainly one of 
the neatest and most interesting thin4'8 in the 
show. The wings have an extremely b•gh aspecr 
ratio, and in practice this is increased by the 
fact that more than half the plane towards the 
rear is flexible, the rear uprights being quite close 
to the front ones. These uprights are fixed in 
swivels, and the whole wing is warped as in 
the Wright. The frame is neat and strong, rbe 
lower booms being carried straight through to 
the front under the lower plane and fonning 
skids. The engine is placed in front with a tractor 
screw, and the pilot sits in a hole in the lower 
plane, controlling the warpin& and elevation with 
a lever, and the steering by a foot lever under 
the lower plane. Situated thus rbe pilot bas an 
excellent v1ew all round and a very bandy con· 
trol of everything, points which are too often 
overlooked in the design of machines which are 
excellent in most other respects. 

The machine is extremely li&ht, so much so, 
in fact , thar the experimental machine flies quite 
well with a three-cylinder air-cooled 25 b. p. 
engine. The testing is being done at Paris·Plage 
close to Boulogne, so that any readers of TJ., 
Aero who would care to see the machine work· 
ing can easily arrange to do so. Also, machines 
are delivered at Paris·Plage, and a purchaser can, 
if he wishes, decrease the cost of transport by 
dying ro England. In any case, transport is a 
comparatively small matter, for the machine is 
very easily dismounted for packing, and, as a 
matter of fact, the machine at the show waa 
brought there on a little 10 b.p. lorry. 

It may he well to mention tbar the elevator ia 
merely a flexible extension of the monoplane 
tall, an arrangement which certainly makes for 
efficiency. The rudders are twin squares mounted 
on top of the tail. Besides being light and com· 
pact the machine is distinctly fasr, having been 
cloclced to dy at 75 kms. (47 miles) per hour 
with a 25 h.p. engine. A two-seater is now he· 
ing constructed with a 50 b.p. enfine, and it 
should prove one of the successes o the comin& 
year if appearances gn for anything. 

THE CHANTI~S TEI.-LIER. 
As might be expected from a firm of such emin· 

ence, the Tellier machine is a fine piece of work. 
In general outline it follows standard moDOJ?Iane 
wactice, but in detail it differs very materially. 
rhe machine shown bas a 60 b. P· Panhard en
gine, and to carry the extra we1ght, the main 
struts of the chassis are builr in duplicate, the 
transverse member being a neat bow gtrder. The 
mast which carries the wing stays above and 
below the fuselage, instead of the more usual 
cabane and py/one, is built of four wooden poles 
united at their points and stayed wide apart, 
where they are builr into the fuselage. Half-way 
along the winp a_re vertical posts, as in the Antol· 
nette type of wtng. 

The horizontal empennage is now reduced to a 
comparatively small fixed plane with a very large 
elevator flap. The triangular vertical fin in front 
of the rudder is still retllined. Steel cable is 
used throughout for wing stays Instead of steel 
ribbon. Mr. Santoni, who holds the British con· 
cession, expects to have one of these machines in 
use on one of the En(llisb dying grounds at an 
early date. 

PAUL KOECHLIN. 
M. Koechli\t shows a handsome two-seater mono

plane which ia in its general lines much like the 
two-seater of bst year, but in detail it is much 
improved. The boxed-in bull is retained, but the 
chassis is entirely new. There is a single oentral 
skid, which, however, would be better if lon!fer 
and stronger, and there is a pair of swivelhng 
wheels carried in quit-e original telescoping forks 
held up by rubber tension springs. The empen· 
nage is cruciform, and the fixed horizontal por· 
tion is carried back so far that the oblong rud
ders work above and below it quite clear of the 
elevator, which is a large curved flap at the end 
of the empennage. 

J,ateral control is by ailerons pivoted on the 
extension of rhe front spar-a method which has 
both mechanical and theoretical objections, as al· 
ready noted. Apart from this there is very_ little 
one could find fault with, and certainly M. Koech· 
lin should know his business. for he ha• been 
experimenting for years. and his machine has 
proved so simple to control that on ir Mme. Niel, 
one of the only three women who hold pilot's certi· 
ficates, won her bre·z-it. 

CLERGET AND CO. 
Certainly the longest aeroplane in the world at 

present is the 200 h.p. Clerget monoplane. Tbia 
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is, in fact, a randem biplane, for what at first 
glance looks like a rather large tail is in realit[ a 
pair of planes as big as the main planes o a 
J!leriot. The machine is quite one of the clotU 
of the show, for it is fitted up to show wbat a 
military aeroplane should he. The usual pilot's 
~at is occupied by a mechanician to att-end to the 
engine. Mtdway along the fuselafe sits an ob· 
se~ving officer, and at the front o the rear pair 
of wings sits the pilot himself, placed so that he 
has a really good view under the front wings and 
down to the ground on each side. Aft of rbe 
rear planes is a large vertical empennage, with 
the rudder, which is too small for the machine, 
behind it. Underneath both of these is a long 
horizontal empennage, and behind this is a very 
large semicircular ele,·ator. 

'fhe chassis is simply a pair of A's carryinc 
long skids, which is turn carry a simple pair ol 
wheels with a lon& axle right across, which axle 
will inevitably give rrouble on rou&h &round. 

HENRY COANDA. 
The Coanda biplane is certainlr. more than 

something uf a freak. It is built entirely of 
wood, even to the planes, except for the up· 
riihts and the chassis, though thJS alone is cer· 
tamly not enough to stamp ir as impracticable; 
in fact, the. general effect is rather taking than 
otherwise. The tail arrangements consist of an 
empennage in form of a St. Andrew's cross, and 
at the end of each surface is a triangular flap 
arranged so as to give a corkscrew action to the 
tail. These dapa are controlled by side wbeela 
in the manner of the Antoinette controls. The 
real feature of the machine, however, is the re· 
placement of the propeller by a turbine which is 
litted in a huge nozzle ar the bow of the ma· 
chine. This is claimed to give an enonnous wind 
velocity, but over such a small area it does not 
necessarily mean thrust, and it also appears aa 
if enunnous power would be necessary to drive 
it. The chassiS is decidedly original also, and bas 
points uf worth. 

HE;NRI FABRE. 
M. Fabre, with whom Paulhan has collaborated 

in the designs of his machine, shows a couple 
of hydro-aeroplanes built according to his theories. 
These are, how.-ver, monoplanes wit1t the small 
plane leading and a little elevator over the top 
of the leading plane. Each of the main wings 
has a mast about a third of its length from the 
inner end, and at the foot of each mast ia a float. 
The front rtanes also have a fluar under the mast 
which carnes them both, con•equently while on 
the water there is a three-point suspension. M. 
Fabre has found from experience that no verti· 
cal rudder is necessary, for the endless V's in 
the leading plane act very effectuallr as rudders, 
so the whole plane is swung round tis mast hori· 
:r.ontlllly. That the whole scheme is practical is 
shown by the fact that on many occasions the 
machine has down between ten and fifteen kilo· 
metres over the mouth of the Rhone without 
what the charge d' affaires at tile stand calls '"' 
ammcrissoge-a "sea-landing." 

LOUIS VUITTON. 
One of the few humours of an eminently 

businesslike show is the Vuitton lltand, whereon 
are shown an extraordinary helicopter and an 
equally extraordinary monoplane. It is unneces
sary to mention the helicopter beyond stating that 
it could hardly lift its own engtne. The mono
plane, however, bas ideas in it even if somewhat 
unconventional. 'l'he show machine ia only a 
larie model, as M. Vuitton was careful to ex· 
plam. 

The plane as may he seen, has tipped-up ends 
so as to increase the lift on t'be lower side if the 
machine heels over. Below it, so that it would 
make a nice pendulum, is the "cabin"--one al· 
ways mistrusts machines with cabins, for the 
inventor who thinks too much about passenger 
accommGdation is apt to forger essentials of 
mechanism. In the cabin are the controls. One 
lever moves the whole plane from side to side 
for lateral stability. Another alters the angle 
of attack of the whole plane, and it is hoped to 
do this by swinging it bodily on a single pivot 
situated somewhere about the centre of pressure. 
The tail is an absolute fixture, and is supported 
to act only as a damper. On each side of the 
cabin are large flaps strongly suggestive of ele· 
phant's ear~. When these both deploy together in 
an anitude of expectation they are supposed to 
act as brake•. When only one operates at a time 
it is expected to perform as a rudder. The whole 
is a remarkable instance of misplaced ingenuity. 

PASSERAT AND RADIGUET. 
This firm makes a rather neat monoplane known 

as the "Sylphe," which is fitted w1th a four· 
cylinder rad•al Dertbad val•elcss motor. The 
chief feature of the machine is t1te movable wing
tips, which swing on an extension of the fronr 
main spar in much the same way as that of the 
early Jlleriots and of the modern Goupy . It is 
doubtful whether this arrangement is really wort'b 
fitting, for when the wing-tip moves it becomes 
a small plane on its own account and one with 
a very small and, therefore, inefficient aspect 
ratio, besides leaving the main wing with a worse 
as~ct ratio than it originally had. 

The winp, however, are beautifully made, and 
it would S<'em that the firm shines rather as con· 
st ructors than aa designers. The tail arraoae· 
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ment consists simply of a square rudder working 
in a bisected tail-elevator, wbicb is fitted behind 
a triangular empennage. In tbe machine shown 
the chassis is much too narrow1 and will certainly 
give trouble when put to pract1cal test. 

THE ANTOINETTE. 
Of the Antoinette there is little new to be said. 

The particular machine shown is a rwo-seater, 
with the seats arranged tandem fashion. and from 
both the view earthward is decidedly limited. 
The landing chassis bas been slightly altered1 
being somewhat stronger all around, and the skia 
is brought further forward and is more curled 
up, so having less te!'dency to "d!g in" . on land· 
ing. For the firsr t1me an Antomette 1s shown 
with a wooden propeller instead of the old metal 
"tennis racket," though wood propellers have been 
used on the racing Antoinette for some time. 

The engine has now a magneto and an exterior 
flywheel, which, with the wooden propellor, prob· 
ably accounts for its better performances during 
the past few montba. The Antoinette remains, as 
it began, the most graceful of all machines in the 
air, but is still suffers from a bad chassis, in 
effect though not in mechanism, and a most un· 
natural form of conrrol, i. e., wheels on each side 
if the fuselage, with their axles horizontal and 
thwartwise. 

ROGER SOMMER. 
M. Sommer shows a biplane and a moneplane. 

The biplane is practically exactly lih that shown 
at Olympia, the chief dtfference being that ailer· 
ons are now fitted to the lower plane, and tbat 
the central lever is placed centrally instead of ro 
one side. Double surface planes are now used. 
The variable angle to the fixed portion of the 
tail has been done away with and a rear elevator 
fitted behind tbe tail, this being coupled to the 
front elevator. 

The monoplane is of a somewhat ordinary type. 
The fuselage is mounted on the usual type of 
chassis with two pairs of A struts and skids. A 
sinfle axle and two wheels are used, which axle 
wit cause trouble on rough ground. The tail is 
bisected by the fuselage, t1te two halves of the 
fixed J!OrtiOn having a variable angle, as in the 
early Sommer biplanes. The elevators are hinged 
to the rear of these sections and are worked by 
a lever which also warps the wings. The rudder, 
placed between the elevators, is worked by the 
feet. A Gnome engine is used, and this is cased, 
rather inaccessibly, inside a sheet steel box, which 
box bas projections on each side to accommodate 
the motor, and these projections, owinJ to their 
shape, may cause unnecesary head resistance. 

Under the tail i~ an unsprung skid. 
DEPERDUSSIN. 

The Deperdussin is a neat monoplane without 

Aaatria 
Mounted in his Errich monoplane, (which wao 

described and illustrated in the November AIR· 
cRAFT, page 325) Karl Illner recently succeeded 
in wtnning a prize of $4,000 offered by the 
Viennese MuniCII'ality for a flight from the Aus· 
trian capital to Horn in Lower Austria and back, 
a round trip of 94 miles. The trip was made 
with one stop, and lasted 2 hours and 17 min· 
utes. The grearest altitude reached was about 
3,000 feet. 

EqlaDcl 
A new and novel machine which is giving a 

very good account of itself is the Valkyrie mono· 
plane constructed by t1te Aeronautical Syndi· 
cate and now undergoing trials at their school at 
Hendon. The monoplane is what might J>e called 
the "tail-first" rype in that it has a large rigid 
plane in front and a small elevator situated below 
and a little behind it. From a side view the rna· 
chine somewhat resembles the old style front · 
rudder Wright machine, with the top surface of 
both the elevator and main planes removed and 
the whole mounted sufficiently hiJih on akids to 
allow a clearance for the single 7 3" _propeller. 

The general dimensions of the "Valkyrie I " 
are: span, 34 feet, with a chord of 6 feet and a 
total overall length of 22 feet . 

The monoplane has already flown well and bids 
fair to become one of the leading "all -British" 
machines. 

France 
NEW WORI,D'S RECORDS. 

On October 28th, at Buc, Maurice Tahuteau, 
the crack biplane driver, who recently achieved 
such success at niarritz and at San Sebastian, 
broke all records for duration and distance. in a 
flight counting for the 1910 Michelin Cup. 

Rising at 8.47 a. m. on his Maurice Farman, 
propelled by a Renault moror. he circled a seven 
and six-tenths ki1omctre coursto, without once 
alighting. until 2.48.35 p. m. 

The new duration record is tht.'refor~ 6 ltrs. or' 
35 • as again•t Olieslaegers' 5 hrs. 03' 05" 1/5 
(Rheims, July lOth); the official distance was 
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many original features, and it is chiefly distin· 
guished for good work. There is a long, very 
narrow square: sc:ction fuselage, tt-rminaling in a 
flat empennage wit1t an elevator tlap behind it. 
0\'er this is a vertical empennage with a square 
rudder behind. The landing chassis is spoilt by 
two long struts coming down from the fuselage 
and turning up in front like the single strut of 
the Antoinene, thus giving two points with which 
to "dig in." The most original feature is the 
fact that six-blade propeller is fitted, and as eaeh 
opposite pair of blades is on a slightly different 
plane from the next, it seems likely that t11ey 
might interfere with one another's efficiency. 

G. VINET. 
The Vinet monoplane is an exceedingly pretty 

1ittle machine, somewhat reminiscent of the Nieu· 
port, but larger, and, as ir carries more power1 
necessaril>· stronger. The body is entirely casea 
in, but the engine stands out alone on the top of 
the chassis, the rounded how of the hull being 
just behind it. The chassis arrangement is neat 
and sintple, consisting, as it does, of Farman type 
skids, but it has bad points. A single axle runs 
across between the skids, and there is a wheel out· 
side each skid. In front of the axle a cross-bar 
runs, and on this cross-bar, about a foot from 
each skid, there come two uprights which support 
the main engine bearers. As this cross-bar is not 
a foot off the ground, there seems every proba· 
bility of it fouling a large stone1 or e"en a lump 
in the ground, in which event e1ther the machine 
would stand on its head, or the cross-bar would 
be carried away, probably bringing t1te engine with 
it. 

The control of the machine is by a wheel, with 
its axle set horizontally into a vertical post, the 
swinging of the post controlling the elevator and 
warping, and the rwisting of the wheel the rudder. 
Both rudder and elevator are combined with a 
cruciform tail of the type made familiar in Eng· 
land by the Avis, and Pointer monoplanes. The 
whole machine is excellently made and looks all 
over a flier. 

SLOAN AND COMPANY. 
The Sloan uBicurve" is one of the curiositiee 

of the show, though by no means a freak , for the 
upper plane is bur little more cur\'ed than that of 
the successful "Silver Dart," and the lower plane 
is double curved, with a dihedral angle in the 
centre and dropped winged tips like those of De 
Lesseps's Frl:flale, both of which machines have 
flown and flown well. The machine is certainly 
beautifully made and finished, and should be well 
worth watching in the future. The chief pecu· 
liarity is thr formation of tbe main planes. the 
rest of the machine being of ordinary design. 
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There is a front elevator, a .Jightly curved em· 
pcnnage, which does duty for a tail, and aft of 
this are a couple of little elevator planes behind 
which again is a rudder. The lower planes carry 
each a small ailrron, which will probably have 
to be enlarged in {>ractice. Tbe chassis is some· 
what on Farman hnes, but the wheels are sup
ported on coil springs. 

The Gnome engine is in front of the planes be· 
tween the elevator struts, about the only example 
of this ~;>ractice, and there is a long fuselage of 
the Blenot rype. In this is fitted just above the 
lower plan~s an elaborate hull like a section of a 
..governess cart," and in this sits the pilot with 
the wings on each side of and slightly behind 
him, the passenger' s head, the engine, and the 
tanks in front, and with the horizonrally lateral 
view cut off by the upward sweep of the wings. 
Consequently, unless the machine be fitted with 
a periscope, the pilot will only get an occasional 
&limpse of anything outside of the machine itself. 

HAN RIOT. 
A magnificcnr specimrn of the Hanriot machine 

is shown. It is difficult to say where, in the 
light of present da.y knowledge. much improve· 
ment could be made in the machine. Any alter· 
ations would be more a matter of taste than of 
fact. Perhaps a lighter and simpler chassis would 
bt- an improvement. 

Marcel Hanriot rold the writer that he is having 
a machine got through for himself with a 50 
b.p. Gnome engine, and that when it was thor· 
oughly tuned up he intended going out for speed, 
for he expected the machine to be considerably 
faster than anything else with the same power. 
Cerrainly, the general lines of the Hanriot sug
gest speed, and it will be interesting to see bow 
the new machine turns out in practice. One of 
the points on which M. Hanriot prides himself 
is the ease with which one can learn to fly on 
one of his machines. He told the writer thar if 
a man has any natural tendency towards aviation 
he can generally learn to fly in four days. 

P. J. GREGOIRE. 
On the stand of the famous engine maker is 

found a "Military" two-seater Hanriot. This 
n1achine is in all respects similar to the single· 
searer, but is fitted with a second seat in front 
of the usual driving seat. This seat is fitted with 
a complete set of controls, so that the pilot and 
passenger can drive alternately on a long trip, or 
the obsen·er can take charge if in war time tbe 
pilot should be hit. This machine is fitted with a 
magnificent Gregoire-Gyp engine of 60-70 h.p. set 
upright, and not inverted as is the usual practice 
with the smaller Gyp engines. The combination 
makes a very handsome and serviceable machine. 

4/>s,;z kilomelru--supplanting Olieslaegers' 392,75 by Wynmalen, while the other was a Maurice Far· 
kilometres. man, driven by its designer. 

The speed of rbe biplane increased throughout 
the flight as its load of gasoline grew lighter: at 
the finish Tabuteau was tra\'clling at between 51 
and 52 miles an hour. 

Thus in the last four days of October, and with· 
in the space of eighty-one hours. aviation World's 
Records once more crumbled and rbe names of 
Olieslaegers, Morane and \Vynmalen made way 
for those of Tabuteau (Duration an<l Distance), 
J..eblanc and Grahame-White (Speed) and John· 
stone (Altitude) . 

A few records for speed (over inrermediary dis
tances between I 00 and 400 kilometres) and for 
distance (in 2, J. 4, and S hours), remain to 
Aubrun and to Olieslaegers: all the rest fell by 
the board at Due and at Delmont Park. 

The Comte de Lambert recently fitted a Gnllme 
engine to his Wright machine; it is said to have 
behaved excellently on its first trial, exhibiting in· 
creased speed and better stability. 

Trials are being made at Rhcims by a Russian 
prince witb a special Hanriot monoplane which 
he hu bad built. It is painted in white tacker 
and gold and fitted up in luxurious style. The 
prince has already made several successful flights 
m this elaborate flyer , one of 2 hours' duration, 
and has announc<."d his intention of flying from 
Brussels to St. Petersburg. 

On October 12th, Lieut. Binda, on a Maurice 
Farman machine. flew from nuc ro Chartres, a 
distance of 75 kilometres, where he staved for 
two hours before starting on the return journey, 
which was made in 45 minutes. 

The trea•urer of the Aero Club of France an· 
nounc:es that up to date pri1.e~ amounting to 
$500.000 ha\'e been won in events held under the 
auspic<·s of the club. 

On October 15th, Parisians wimcssed the <ight 
of thrt>e aeroplanf>s pass over their city, and of 
the trio, ont• , a Henry Fa rman hipl:lnc with Le
gagn <> ux as pilot and ~f:utint·t as p.1!-o"-'' tlJ.:Cr. Of 
the other two, one was a Henry Farman, piloted 

Still anorher successful monoplane has made its 
appearance at Chalons: that constructed by Train. 
Although fitted with a motor of but 20 b.p., it 
has repeated flown for an hour at heights up to 
1,200 feet. 

After a long period of insrruction on her An· 
toinette monoplane, Mlle. Marvingt succeeded on 
October 15th, in passing the necessary tests in 
order to obtain her pilot's license. She is the 
third woman to obtain a pilot's license from the 
Aero Cluh of France, rhe others being Madame 
Raymonde de Laroche (Voisin) and Madame Niel 
(Koechlin ) . Mlle . Helene Dutrieu's license has 
not been granted owing to irregularities in the 
tests. 

Although he had spent some time during the 
last few months experimenting with various types 
of aeroplanes, Capt. Madiot, who has jusr been 
killed at Douai, was chiefly famed for hia suc
cess in designing man-lifting kites for military 
purposes. 

French Souclan 
M . Tiruneau de Lahorie. the well-known French 

sport•man and swordsman, ha• offered to _place 
himself and his machine at the disposal of the 
French Go\·ernment for an experimental aerial 
mail service in the Soudan. 

Germany 
The second national aviation week at Berlin· 

Johannisrhal brought excellent results on the 
whole. The prizes pr.scnted bv the War Office 
and Dr. von llleichroeder were hotly contested 
by a numher of aviators, the entries numbering 
twenty-one men with 45 machines. The final re· 
suits were : 

\Var Office and Totalization of Duration Prize: 
l•t. J,indpaintner (Sommer & Albatros) II hours. 
.'7 minut.-, 53 •~conds; 2d, Jeannin, (Aviarik) 
R hour'>. 7 minut es, 20 seconds. Weight -Carn•in,:r 
Prize, gi\'en by the \Var Office: 1st, Rrunhiiber, 
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(Aibatroa); 2d Wiencziers (Bieriot). Altitude 
Prize : 1st, W.encziers (BJenot), 1,560 metres. 
Bleichroeder Prize: 1st, Wiencziers, 7 minutes, 27 
seconds. Passenger Carrying: lst, Thelen, 
(Wright), 1 hour SO minutes, 27 seconds. Short· 
est Srart: 1st, Thelen (Wright), 29.74 metres. 
The daily prizes were won by Lindpaintner (3) 
Jeannin and Brunhiiber (2 each) and Thelen (1). 

The following day a joint milit-ary Hight was ar· 
ranged from Johannisthal to rhe Doeberitz drill· 
sround to test several makes which the \Var Of· 
fice is greatly interested in; an Aviatik, an AI· 
batros and an Etrich srarted, each carrying an 
officer as passenger. HaJf.way the machines were 
met by a Farman, piloted by Lteutenant Maken· 
tbum, who turned and accompanied the caravan 
baclc to Doeberitz, from whence he bad come. 
The whole raid was most successfully carried out. 
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The Parseval aero-hydroplane was again tried 
out on the Piau at Mecklenburg. RiainJr from the 
water the gigantic machine rose to a hetgbt of 220 
feet and bad traversed a distance of from 4 to 5 
kilometres when it suddenly turned over and 
plunged into the water. The pilot was picked up 
unharmed. 

Italy 
On October 17th, 'Da Zara, carrying the Coun· 

ress Salom, flew from Bovolenta to Padua and re
turn. In the evening of the same day he re· 
pealed the trip. 

The Italian Army Bleriot which has recently 
been tried out at Etampes will he piloted by 
Ginocchio; on October 15th, be flew with a 
passenger for two hours. 
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Ru .. ia 
The close of the St . Petersburg Meet was 

marred by rbe fatal accident to Capt. Matsievitch. 
This Russian officer was gilding down from a 
great height on his Henry Farman machine, when 
suddenly the machine was seen to pitch forward, 
probably owing to the breaking of the front con
trol. The aviator was thrown from his seat and 
instantly killed, reaching the ground before the 
machine. 

On October 5th Lieut. Pietrowsky, on his Ble· 
riot flew with a passenger from St. Petersburg to 
Kronstadt and return. 

On the same day, Efimoff made a flight of I 
hour, 55 minutes, while Roudineff was flyinc 
above St. Petersburg, the Neva and · rbe sea, for 
54 minutes. 

NEWS IN GENERAL 
The Editor of AIRCRAFT ertj.oyed a short air· 

trip with J . C. Mars, on his Curtiss, at the close 
of the International Aviation Meet. It was Mr. 
Lawson's firsr taste of actual Hying and the main 
impression noted was tbat of tbe absolute secur· ttl when aboard a well·built machine in the banda 
o a first·class man :-under such conditions the 
idea of a mishap seemed too remote to contem· 
plate. 

As a matter of fact, of all the more famous and 
lonf established makes of aeroplanes, Glenn Cur· 
tiss conception is the only one which at this writ· 
inc bas paid no toll of human life, whilst on the 
many·bridged road of Progress. 

Just as the November number of AIRCRAFT bad 
gone to press, on October 8th, Arch Hoxsey, in a 
Wright biplane,~. Hew from Springfield, Ill., ro the 
Country Club vround at Clayton, St. Louis, a dis
tance . of. 86 miles, in . 2 hours, 45 minutes, thus 
estabhshmg an Amencan record for sustained 
croa~·counrry Hight. 

The fligbr was the opening event of a ten days' 
meet held under the auspices of the Aero Club u( 
St. Louis. 

Later, during the same meet, lloxsey also dis· 
tinguished himself by taking ex·President Roose· 
velt for a short ftigbt. 

E.xcej>t for Leblanc, all the flyers at St. Louis 
drove Wright biplanes. 

Reaalt of the Baltimore Meet 
November 2·12 

Duration-Latham, (Antoinette) 3 hours, 53 
minutes, 31 1/S seconds; Drexel, (!ileriot), 1 hour. 
59 minute1J 23 2/S seconds; De Lesseps, (Bieriot), 
1 hour, ~S minutes, 47 3/5 seconds; Hoxsey, 
(Wright), 1 hour, 21 minutes, 46 2/5 ~econds : 
Ely1 (Curtiss), 7 minutes, 40 1/S seconds; Wil· 
lara, (Curtiss), S minutes. 30 seconds; Radley, 
(Bieriot), 3 mmutes, 31 3/S seconds. 

Latham's time in the flight over the city for 
The Bollimore Sun prize is not included in the 
above, it having been recorded ourside of the of. 
ficial time of the day upon which it was made. 
That flight lasted 42 minutes, 10 1/5 seconds. 

Cross·Country, (to Fort Carrol and return, 
round trip about 18 miles)-Drexel, (Bleriot) 1 23 
minutes, 34 4/S seconds; De Lesseps, (Blenot). 
26 minutes, IS seconds; Latham, (Anroinette), 28 
minutes, 58 ~econds. 

Bomb·dropping, in competition {or rhe Commo· 
dore Barry trophy- Latham. (:\ntoinette). 15 
points; Drexel, (Bieriot), 6 points. 

Passenger·Carrying-De Lcsseps. (Bieriot), 
total time, 16 minutes. 48 2/5 seconds. 

Best altitude records--Hoxsey, (Wright), 5,330 
feet; Drexel. (Bierior). 4.855 feet; Latham. (:\n· 
toinett~). 2,373 feet; De Lesseps, (Bieriot), 1.722 
feet. 

Aero Club of America Electioaa 
At the annual elections of the Aero Club of 

America, held November 14th, the following of· 
ficers were elected: 

President, Alan A. Ryan. 
First Vice·President, James C. McCoy. 
Second Vice·President, Dave H. Morris. 
Third Vice·President, James A. Blair, Jr. 

R. P. Parker, a sixteen.year·old boy. is the 
inventor of a monoplane which, it is firmly be
lieved by aeronautic enthusiasts of New Orleans, 
will exceed any machine of the type e\'er flown . 
In addition to speed and ability to carry a heavy 
weight, ir has a remarkable structural stability. 
Tholle who ha\'e examined a model of the machine 
declare it to be one of the strong~st in existenc~. 
In fact, so succe .. ful ha\'e tests of the model 
proved, that work will be begun on a full length 
machine. M. E. Hart, manager of the Enter· 
prise Elecrric and Auto Company. who is an 
expert aeronautical engineer. will build the 
machine, which will cost about $1,000.00. Young 
Parker will, however. superintend the work. 

The Pennsylvania Rubber Company has heen 
experimenting for several months past to secure 
a aatisfactory fabric for aeroplanes, and have 

By D. E. Ball 
now produced their "Penacloth." Ir is proofed 
with rubber and colored fellow in order to pro· 
teet the rubber from the tnjurious light rays. It 
has been tested for durabihty and found not to 
deteriorate in sunlight. 

The weight of Penaclot1J is 6·1/3 ounces per 
square yard, the srrength being 130 pounds per 
square inch. It is forty inches in width. 

The Aero Club of the University of Illinoi.s 
during the past summer has carried on ex~n· 
ments with its home-made glider. The Club 
starts the fall work with a membership of thirty, 
and plans a year of activiry with lectures, dis· 
cussions and experimentation on aeronautic prob· 
lems. · 

Messrs. Marburg Brothers have placed upon 
the market three articles which should he of 
considerable interest to those interested in the 
construction of aeroplanes. 

Their "M. £. A.' high tension magneto ia an 
instrument manufactured in Stuttgart, Germany. 

The S. R. 0 . ball·bearing is made in Switzer· 
land.; it is the shape of the ca~re and is quite dlf· 
fcrent from that of other beanngs. It works like 
a scoop, thereby forcing a very liberal circulation 
of oil. 

"Duralumin," the third product, is a metal 
which according to rests made by well·known 
German testing stations, is as light as aluminum 
and as strong as steel. It can be rolled in var· 
ions shapes and can also be drawn in tubes. 

The John A. Roebling's Sons CompanT have 
produced an Aviator Cord and Wire whiCh are 

made with special care from the highest rrade 
of steel. The Cord consists of a number o fine 
wires of great strength stranded together whereas 
tbe Wire consists of one single wire. 

Muncie gained its first notice in the aeronautic 
world when Arrbur Humfeld, Vincent Fox and 
Arthur Ford made a short flight in their new 
monoplane recently. It is built of linn wood and 
is 32 feet wide from tip to tip. The plane is 
7 feet wide and the machine from the front of 
the propeller to the vertic:al rudder is 24 feet. 
The total weight with one passenger is 600 lbs. 
The steering device is something on the order 
of the steering. wheel of an automobile and 
foot control. The steering wheel controls the 
horizonral rudder which lies in a vertical position 
to direct the course of the machine and the foot 
control manipulates the vertical rudder which lies 
in a horizontal position and regulates the rise 
and fall of the craft. 

The Holbrook Helicopter Aeroplane Co., have 
built an aluminum biplane which made a success
ful 6ighr on August 14. It is fitted with a 
De Cbenne Aerial .Engine, which the inventor 
claims will run all day and give its full rated 
horse power. Every part of the machine, engine 
and all, was constructed in Joplin, Mo. 

Messrs. Hurst & Company, publishers, have 
announced "The Boy Aviator Series," which 
comprises six typical and well written Airship 
Stories. 

TBI WELLMAN AIRSHIP IN KID-ATI.ANTIC. 

The big dirigible carrying Walter Wellman, Melvin Vaniman and three others left Atlantic City at 
8.05 a.m. October 15th, in a heavy fog; sbe kepr UJl wireless communication with the outside world until 
12.45 p. m. October 16rh, (when off Nantucket Island), after which time she lacked the power to 
transmit messages, but at no time was unable to receive them, the crew being aware of the search 
and look·out made for them but unable to indicate their whereabouts. 

The mc.rora became disabled, presumably through the jerking of the equilibrator, which, as fore· 
shadowed in last month's AtRCJAFT was the primary cause of the trip's fatlure. 

The "America" was abondoned at 7 a. m. October 18th, when between New York and the Ber· 
mudas: she was up and manned for 71 hours (about 33 hours longer than Zeppelin's over·land rec· 
ord) and drifted and motored about a thousand miles in thar time. 

At times, when a rise in temperature occurred, the balloon would rise several hundred feet into 
the air, equilibrator and all. 

That an untried aircraft should have done as well as t"he "America" speaks volumes for Vani· 
man's capacity as an aeronautical engineer : both he and Wellman deserved unstinted praise, howe!\'er 
impossible of realization their scheme was at this date. 

The picture shows the airship driftin~ broadside before the wind jusr before the crew was taken 
aboard the rescuing steamer, tbe "Trent.' 

Digitized byGoogle 
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C LA s·s IF IE D ADVERTISING 
10 CENTS A UNE 

CO-OPERATION WANTED 

WILL ANY owner or manufacrurer of Biplanes 
furnish me machine and expenses. Will 

ent~r any competition and divide earnings. Ad· 
dress: C. R. NisT, 203 Lemback Ave., Jersey 
City, N . J. 

C APITAL WANTED-For the building of a 
new 50 H. P. motor. Also for the build

ing of a self-balanced, passenger-carrying biplane, 
designed for long distance flights and equipped 
with two motors. Address: Box 728 AIRCRAFT. 

WILL an owner or manufacturer of aeroplanes 
furnish me with machine and expenses. 

Will enter any competition nnd divide earnings. 
Have built several successful six foot models. 
Harry .Binder, 291 19th Sr., Brooklyn, N. Y. 

W ANTED-Capital to build flying machine; 
exchange for part interest in invention, or 

will sell share; patent applied for ; also most 
up-to·date folding umbrella, patent applied for . 
Address: Flying Machine, box 174, Washington, 
Pa. 

WILL any owner or manufacturer of bi_planes 
furnish me machine and expenses. Will en· 

ter any competition and divide earnings. Addren 
F . M. C., care AIRCRAFT. 

WILL a~y owner or manufacturer of aeroplanes 
furnish me machine and expenses. Will 

enter any competition and d ivide earnings. Ad· 
dress H . N., AIRCRAFT. 
------- - ~ - - - ~ - ~--- -- - -

FOR SALE 

FOR SALE-Blt!riot monoplane, 24 horse power 
Anzani motor, imported from Bie.-iot factory 

this year. Will be sold big sacrifice by Aviation 
Company, closing up its business. Box 727 % 
Aircraft. 

- - ----- --- --
BIPLANE C.LIDER for sale. Best 

and workmanship._ Only $50.00. 
Ray Ilerringron, 654 Mt. Prospect Ave., 
N. J. 

material 
Address, 
Newark. 

CURTISS type aeroplanes, guaranteed to fly ; 
constructton perfect in every letail. Address 

u Aeroplane," care AIRCRAFT. 

MONOPLANE 

Get an 18-inch 

Monoplane 

FLIES 75 FEET 

50 Cents Prepaid 

Clark Aeroplane Mfg. Co. 
223 Duffield St. 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

SEVEN WORDS TO UNE 

"DOR SALE-20 H . P . 4 cylinder atr·cooled. 
r - Genuine Curtiss Motor. Has been used 
very little, in good condition. Weight 100 lbs. 
Used in 650 lb. biplane which made jumps of 
200 yards. Have since installed larger motor. 
Price $325.00. Address : L . B., 725, Morgan· 
town, W. Va. 

FOR SALE-Demoiselle type monoplane ; -guar· 
an teed to fly ; ready for immediate shipment . 

Blue prints and instructions for building mono
plane $1.00. \Vrite for prices to J. Horat, La· 
fayette, Ind., manufacturer of "Aeroplanes" to 
order. 

AEROPLANE FRAME DETAILS: 12 figures. 
showing most approved methods of joining 

frame members, styles of turnbuckles, etc., all 
easily made. 25 cenrs. M. S. LEWIS, 778 West 
11 tb St., Oakland, Cal. 

---------·------------------------
MODEL AEROPLANE-Will fly 200 ft. JSc 

postpaid: models and supplies at lowesr 
r>rices ; send fo r _price list. Bloom6eld Aerial Con· 
struction Co., Rloomfield, N. J. 

FOR SALE-30 H. P. Darracq type aeronautic· 
al power plant, complete with 6 ft. Shebler 

1 Y. in. carburetor and Bosch Magneto for the 
lsr check for $250. Was run but once to test 
monoplane. A. M. Johnston, 3403 Southport 
Ave., Chicago, Ill . 

plR SALE-One 50 H . P . " HF," or Harrima~ . 
Aviation Engine; new: $700.00. This JS 

the same size engine that the Harriman Motor 
Works are charging $1,675.00 for. Address,· Box 
J, Girard, Kansas. 

POSITIONS WANTED 

FIRST-CLASS MACHINIST and tool maker 
would like .J>C>Sition with party engaged in 

aircraft construction. Student of the Y. M. C. 
A.. auonautical course, now building own rna· 
chine, including engine. 15 years' experience in 
•lifferent branches of mechanics. F. Cribier, 299 
N. 5th St., Newark, N. J . 

yOUNG MAN of excellent education wishes 
position as ·a!\Sistant in aeronautical work . 

Address: Aero, 916 Windsor Ave., Chicago, Ill., 
(Flat 2). 

CLEAVER'S MILL 
~7 W..a Z8do St., ICew York 

~-· PROPELLERS ud FRAMEWORK 
For AD KiDdo el Air..c..ft 

Orden Filled at Short Notice 

- -------- ------ -

A GOOD CHRISTMAS GIFT 
- - ---c_c ---==,.-----,----- ----~-----

All the World's Airships 
a,. FRED. T. JANE 

Being the first annual iaiiUC, containing pho
tographs of almoat every flying 

machine built up to 1909 

We hue a few copies left aad uiil 
exhaasted will sell them at $6.00 

The regular price of this publication ia 110. 

LAWSON PUBLISHING CO. 
37-39 E. 28th St., New York C~ 

CASH WITH ORDER 

POSITION DESIRED-\\' ith aeroplane manu· 
facturer to take charge of the Engineering 

Departmen~ or serve in the capacity of Estima· 
tor and :>alesman. Graduare Mechanical En· 
gineer, Ydth four years practical experience, and 
thoroughly familiar with Aeronautics. Best of 
references furnished. Can leave present posi· 
tion at anr time. Prefer Eastern location. 
"'Ambitious.' care AIRCRAFT. 

MECHANI~First-class, long experience with 
biplane, monoplane machines, all branches; 

motor and magn"'o expe rt. Assist designing. 
IJope out most difficult troubles. Await enlfage· 
ment by private ~rry . References. "N.' 90 
Broadway, Port Rtchmond, Staten Island, N . Y. 

00 you wish an extremely light weight young 
man to assist you in aeronautical work? 

Great enthusiast. Address Enthusiast, care Ata· 
CRAFT, 37 ·39 East 28th Street, New York, N. Y. 

FINE MF:.CJI:\NIC-Used to exact work, any 
material ; technical education, knowledge of 

aerodynamics, a~~:e 29, weight 138, wishes ro 
connect with butlders of aeroplanes with oppor· 
tunity to learn construction and operation of 
same. Address : V. £. N., care AIRCRAFT. 
- - - -------~---- - - - - -----

YOUNG MAN1 A.MEIHCAN, 22 YEARS OF 
AGE, W.~NTS POSITION MAKING 

AEROPLANE FLIGHTS in EXPERIMENTAL 
or COMPETITION WORK. TWO YEARS' EX· 
PERIENCE as RACING AUTOMOBILE ME· 
CHANIC, THOROUGHLY FAMILIAR WITH 
GASOLINE MOTORS. I HAVE ABSOLUTE· 
LY NO FEAR1 HAV.I£ GOOUJUDGMENT, and 
AM CAPABt.E of DOIN DANGEROUS 
WORK of ANY DESCRIPTION. I AM AM· 
BITIDUS and WILL PROVE MY WORTH to 
ANY INDIVIDUAL or COMPANY GIVING 
ME a TRIAL. I WILL OEllfONSTRATE MY 
ABILITY SATISFACTORILY or NO SAL· 
ARY. ADDRESS, L. S. K., Care AIRCRAFT . . 

youNG MAN, 21, steady, desires position with 
aviator or in factory. \Viii start at beginning 

to learn business. Reference. Pierce, 31 N. 
Florida Ave., Atlantic City, N. J . 

A YOUNG IIIAN with some experience, willing 
to assist in aeronautical work, small and 

light in weight, extremely beneficial to the right 
party. Address "Courageous," care AIRCRAFT. 

T HE AMERICAN AVIATION SCHOOL. Cor· 
respondence course and final rrials on best 

aeroplanes. Employment furnished to compel· 
ent aviators. Best of teachers assured. Under 
the auspices of the American Aeronautical So· 
ciety. Address : 1950 W . North Ave., Chicago, 
Ill. 

DETROIT 
AEROPLANE 

COMPANY 
INC. 

Detroit, Michigan 

t) Too busy filling orders for our 

$250 "Detroit Aero" Motor to get 

up copy for this Issue. Cj May 

we send you caydog } 

/ 

oigi~ized byGoogle 
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NOTICE 

Church Aeroplane Co. 
HAVE MOVED TO THEIR NEW FACTORY 

123 SMITH STREET 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

UP-TO-DATE FACIUTIES FOR BUILDING 

Aeroplanes, Gliden, Frames for 
Dirigiblea, Finiahed Spruce, 
Wheela,Rubber Shock Abaorbera, 
Skida, Fabric and all acceaaories. 
New Supply Catalog Now Ready 
With prices for complete aero
planes, acceaaories and large vari-
ety of parta for model builden. 

Brooklyn Headquarter. for the "PARAGON" 
Propellers. 400 to 500 lba. throat guaranteed 

from our 8-foot diameter at 1000 to 1100 R.P.M. 

$108-Model Diripble Soon Ready! 

JUST PUBUSHED 
H,_ IACIIIS 

CllmiOCilOI AU OPWTDI 
., ......... .a.. 

This practical book ahowa 
how to build and .<>J>efate Fly
ina Machines. The book ia 
lmowD as the •• Aeronautical 
Bible." Pocket oize-250 
paaes, fully illuatrated, bound 
in doth. Price $1.00 -t
paid. Sold by Boobellen 
aenerally, 

Tile CHAS. C. THOIIPSO• CO. 
PIMimen 

545-SU Wllllslt Att" (fuct 

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH 
We are the pioneers of 

Wireless Telel[raphy. 
Send 2 cent stamp for our 

catalogue illustratinl[ our wire
less instruments and novelties. 

I. W. T. WIRELESS CO. 
742~ Broadway 

BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

AIRCRAFT 

·PATENTS 

GUSTAV~0~~ !o~OMPSON 
170 Broadway, New York City 

Tele...,_ 4012 Cortlaadt 
(Co!Udelor at I.aw) 

Solicitor of Patents 
:SSPECIALI.Y QUALIFIED TO DO 

AERONAUTICAL WORK 
OF HIGH CHARACTER 

Work done with revard to Its lepl dlect 

REFERENCES 

RELIABLE- QUICK- RIDASO:NABLID. 
-ADVICID FaillE-

Send Sketch and Deacrlptlon to 

PATENT EXCHANGE 
.JenlfH' Bide. 

AEROPLANE FOR SALE 
$2,000--LESS THAN COST 

A HERRING-BURGESS biplane of the Curtiss 
type, deliped by A. M. Herring of the Herring
Curtiss Co., built by theW. Starling Burgess Co., 
the famous yacht builders of Marblehead, Maas .. 
and hoa the finest workmanship ever put into on 
aeroplane; is in perfect condition, having been 
thoroughly overhauled and recovered; equipped 
with a genuine Curtiss Aeronautical motor; was 
succesafully flown this summer by Wm. M. 
Hilliard at Plum Island, Mass., and at Harvart;I
Boston aero meet. Owners ore ~urimf a larger 
machine and are willing to sacrifice for on im-

' mediate sale. De•oeatratioa ~Yea. Add~IIS 

ARROWPLANE MFG. CO., 
65 Wubiactoa St., North; Boatoa, Ma ... 

Then let the windl blow! If you can't fly out· 
doors yoa caa Sy Ia the boule. Jer1ey llkeeten 
are 8 in. loQ£ weia:h one-aixth oz., Sy 30 feet. 
By man 25 cents. 

Send for illustrated circular. L-incoln Square 
Novelty Worb, 1931 Broadway, New York City. 
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PATENTS 
FLY! THAT'S THE THING 

BENNETI S. JONES 
PATENT ATTORNEY 

Victor BuiJdiDc, WuhiqtoD, D. C. 

Can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT 
your invention on a flying machine, for a 
moderate fee. Advice free. 

Printed copies of Airship patents lOc. each. 

WRITE TO-DAY! 

pATENTS. Guide Book 
100 Meclauical MeY-.tl. Mailed Free. 

FRED. G. DIETERICH 1: CO. 
Pate.t l.aw)'en 

800 G STREET, WASffiNGTON, D. C. 

PATENTS 
Atl'tiee -~~ a-b Free. 
HiPat Refereae-

THAT PROTECT 
AND PAY 

WATSON E. COLEMAN, Pateat Lawyer 
622 F St., N. W., Wubiqtoa, D. C. 

T YOUR IDEAS 
HlJ~~~~.;H~'!:~:stO 1~or ot~:.01n!e"p'!.~:~t·~~ 

'What to Invent .. sent tree. Send rough 
sketch Cor tree roport u to patentablltty. 
Patents advertised torsalo &t ourexpeo.se 
Jn fourteen Manufacturers' Journal& 

Patent Obtained or Fee Returned 
CIIANDLEE & CBANDLEE, Patent Att'ys 

l'.ltablbbed lG Y•rt 
Jtt3 F. Street. \VatblnJrion, D. C. 

PATENTS SECURED or 
Fee Retumed 

Send sketch for free search of Patent Office 
Records. How to Obtain a Patent and What 
to Invent, with L-ist of Inventions Wanted and 
Prizes offered for Inventions sent free. Patents 
advertised free. 

We are experts in AIRSHIPS and all patents 
and technical matters relating to AERIAl, 
NAVIGATION. 

VIcTOR J. EVANS A: CO., Wubla8toa. D. C 

PATENTS Frre books, all about Patents 
and their cost. Shepard &: 

Campbell, 500 P.,Victor Bldg., Washington, D.C. 

moE- MARK J UN I 0 R TRADO•MARK PATENTS 25 YEARS' 
EXPERIENCE 

AEROPLANES 

fl! Positively the best models on the mar
'j) ket. 25 styles and sizes. 50 cents to 
$5.00. Strong, light and durable. 

Address DEPT. F for illustrated catslope 

ROYAL AERIAL MFG. CO. 
(Moaroe PL), WEST NEW YORK. N. J. 

BOOK MAILED FREE, Telling All About Patents 

Illustrates 100 Mechanical Movements 

CHARLES E. BROCK 
PATENT ATI'ORNEY 

914 F Street, Washington, D. C. 

I can gioe Sfledal Attention to ./letlallrrHntioru cu I llaoe In mg 

office Coplu of all patent• granted /or Aerop/anu. 

Digitized b1 Goo_gle 
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We are 
Headquarters · 

For 

AERONA\JI1C SUPPUES 

FLYI~G MODELS 

ExHIBITION MODELS 

PROPEI..l..ERS 

MINIATURE AEROPLANE WHEELS 

MODEL GASOLINE ENGINES 

MIN lA TURE BALL THRUST BEARINGS AND SUPPLIES 

Our Prices are right. Send for ~ogue 

THE WHITE AEROPLANE CO. 
15 M,.rtle Aveaue, Brooki:JD, N. Y. 

Insurance Against Breakdowns 

We have a Machine Shop completely equipped 

to build power plants for Aircraft. If you are 

prepared to pay for precision work, write for fur

ther information. 

The Taft-Peirce Manufacturing Co. 
WOONSOCKET, R. I. 

Curtiss Flying at the Boston-Harvard Meet 

Above is a Sample of the Aerial photographic 
work done by 

LEOPOLD LEWIS 
915 Eighth A venue New York 

.II full /1,.,. of &ulman' • KoJalc• onJ Supp/lu oiiiHll/1 on ltanJ 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING A SPECIALTY 

A P.igmy Giant 

THE DE CHENNE AERIAL ENGINE, THE SIMPLEST AND 
MOST POWERFUL MOTOR YET INVENTED. ALL 

ACCESSORY WORKING PARTS ON OUTSIDE 
CRANK CASE AND IN PLAIN VIEW. 

Simplicity itself. Absolutely reliable. 

Greatest power for weight. 

Will run all day. 

You will regret it if you buy without writing ua for 
prices and particulars. 

Holbrook-DeChenne Aeroplane Co. 
MONETT, MO. 

Model Aeroplanes 
AND SUPPLIES 

THE Percy Pierce Flyer flies 200 feet . 
The outfit includes large scale dray,ing 

and complete set of parts in wood, rattan, 
rubber, aluminum and silk, to make it. $1 15 
Price by mail, securely packed. . . • 

Twiaial&'• Book aad Parts to make model 
biplane . . . $1.20 

SUPPLIES 
Propellers, wood, 8 inch 75c 

10 inch $1.00 
12 inch . 1.25 
14 inch . . 2.00 

Special-6 in. propeller, SOc., unfinished 
propellers, 6 and 8 in. 15c., 10 in. 25c. 

WHEELS 
Special, lilf.ltl•weilf.llt, ndobe ... tired 

2~ inch diameter . • price 30c each 
Special, lilf.ltl•weilf.ltt 

1 >( inch diameter price 10c each 
RUBBER 

100 ft. }5 x h in. strands, price $1.00 
100 ft. r1• in. square strands, price . 7 5 

WOOD AND BAMBOO 
All sizes iu three I" ~l lengths 

BOOKS 
Model Fl,.ia• Machinea, Their de1ign and con
struction, by W. G. Aston. By mail 55 cts. 
How to Make a 20 ft. Glider, by A. P. Mor
gan. Price 55 cts. 

SEND STAMP FOR CATALOGUE 

W. B. PHIPPS 
Model Propeller 37·39 E. 28th Street, New York, N.Y. 

D.iQitized_by Googl~ _ _ _ 
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HARRIS- GASSNER 
COMPANY .. 

Propeller Makers 

Propellers 
TRAD&•MAitK 

Of HIGHEST QUALITY tn 
DESIGN and CONSTRUCTION 

Corre•pondence lnuited 

We will be glad to advise you as to the propeller best 
suited to the requirements of your machine. 

BRAUNER 
BIPLANES 

$850.00 

Desi~n and Workmanship Perfect 

Call and be Convinced 

P. BRAUNER&: CO. 
330·332 E. 98th Street, 

Telepboae 6006 Luoz 

New York 

c. &A. WITTEMANN,~~~~::~:siCAL 
AEROPLANES 

Our Gliders are the 
best, the safest and 
the easiest to operate. 

Practical Lessons in 
Gliding. 

Experimentsconducted 
Large Grounds for 

Testing. 

GLIDERS IN 
STOCK. 

Duigner:s, Con:structor:s, Delleloper:s of Heat~ier-than-air Machinu 

GLIDERS 

Wittemann Glider in Flight 

Works: Ocean Terrace and Little Clove Road, Staten Island, N. Y. 

SEPARATE PARTS 

Light Metal Castings 
for Connections al
ways carried in 
Stock, or Special 
c a s t i n g s made to 
order. 

Clear Spruce Finished 
to Order 

Also All Other Fittings 
Get our estimate for 
your Flying Machine 

Telephone 390 L W -B 

Digitized by Goog le 
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Des~er and Builder, or Make to. ~our Own Desi~ 

Aeroplanes, Gliders, 

Models or Propellers 

(ilidet'l, Pam and Aeronautic Suppliu in Stoc:lt 

./lero Motot'l .JI/II)(lg• on Hand 

FRED SCHNEIDER, 1020 E. 178tb St., NEW YORK 
New Yon Aceat for ELBRIDGE ENGINE COMPANY 

=====W I R E===== 
ft Aviator Wire supplied in 12 sizes with a 
'jJ plate finish making so Ide ring e aay. 

This wire is specially drawn from extra 
quality high grade steel. Also Aviator 
Cord of twisted wire. .. .. .. .. 

John A. Roeblings Sons Co. 
TRENTON, N. J. 

Detroit Aeronautic Construction Co. 
------Buildera of------
COMPLETE LIGHT-WEIGHT 
AERONAUTIC POWER PLANTS 

For pricea and 

de~eriptive circulars 
4 cyl. 30 to 40 H. P. 4 ,Vz 1x4~ 1 

4 cyl. 40 to 50 H . P. 51 x51 

juat write to 6 cyl. 50 to 60 H . P . 5" x51 

DETROIT AERONAUTIC CONSTRUCTION CO. 
306 Holcomb Aveaue, Detroit, Michiaan, U. S. A. 

THE handaome trophy abown below wu given by THE 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN for the purpoee of atimu
latiq aviation in the llaited Statet. It ii 6ttiq that tLe 
6nt and only .noteworthy trophy of .this tort mould be 

offered by a journal which, for more than 60 yean, hu 
foatered the development of aeronautict aiad the mechanical arts, 
not only in America, but throushout the civilized world. 

THE SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 1ROPHY comaaemo
ratea Prof. S. P. l...aqley's aeropl-the 6nt succea~ful 
machine in America ud the precunor of the modem monoplane. 

Tile Scieatific AmericaD A-....... elfroph,. 

Our trophy hu been thrice won by Glenn H. Curtist. lo 
whom it will be awarded unless his record croll-country 8ight of 
74~ milea from Albany to Poughkeepsie is beaten before the 
end of the year. 

We invite all American sportsmen, u well u all foreip aYiaton 
aojourniq in this country, to make a crosa-collllby fliaht for the 
Scieati6c American Trophy betweea now ud the 6nt of January. 
The winner this year will have his name and record euitably en
graved upon the trophy. 

CUT OUT HERE 

Keep posted upon Aeronautic events. 
Read the Scienti6c American for the next fourteen montbs at 

the coal of but twelve months' subacription. 
By cutting out .thia coupon and mailing it to ua before January 

15th, together with $3.00, we will send you the paper for a year, 
u well u the November and December i11uea, including the apecial 
Aviation Number. 

Accept this offer immediately. Don't delay. 

MUNN 4: CO., lac., 361 Br-dway, New York 

Digitize~ byGoogle 
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HOLBROOK 

AERIAL MOTORS 
and PROPELLERS 

35 H. P. 50 H. P. 

4 Cylinders- 4 Cycle-Water Cooled 
We are going to sacri6ce four of these motors 

as an advertising medium. 

Write for terms. 

HOLBROOK AERO SUPPLY CO. 
JOPLIN, MO. 

BAMBOO 
Specially Selected for Aeroplanes 

===.ALL SIZES IN STOCK.== = 

J. DEL TOUR, Inc. 
49 Sixth Avenue, New York 

Telephone 5565 SpriDc 

STEEL TUBING 
ALL SIZES AND GAUGES 

Stroacat and liabtat material for Air-Craft-Coutrudioa. Fllllliahed 
in RoUDd, Square, Rectanaular, Onl and other Special Sbapea 

Tools &Del SappUea 
Piano Wire, batted or plain 
Motor Crank Sbafta &Del Drop F oralaca 

PETER A. FRASSE & CO., 
130-132 Worth Street, New York City 

BUFFALO. N. Y.,~~ Exchan~re Stn:d 
PHILADELPHIA, PA .• SH-616 Ludlow Stn:et 

F 1\ ~· r NT ·' The Dirigible 
Helicopter 
Company _d/J~-.._. L- : 

t~ENDINC \J 
Ben ... e, Ohio 

YOUR BOY WANTS A 

Dirigible Helicopter 
STRONG-DURABLE-SAFE 

A Hiah FJ,o..-Alumiaaa Bladeo. 
Sample 211 ceDta, -t"'MMid, S for 110 ceDta 

~AIRSHIP STORIES 
FOR BOYS 

kJ. ohoalulel, aew liae al up-to-dale Boobf« wicle-a--ke bo,a 

THE BOY AVIATORS' SERIES 
a, Capt. Wilhoar La..-

n- titJe. DOW read)' I 

THE BOY A VIA TORS IN NICARAGUA; «, Ia ....._willa lhel_,_ta 
THE BOY AVIATORS ON SECRET SERVICE: «. w..n;.. willa Worele. 
THE BO'Y' AVIATORS IN AFRICA;«. AD A.riall•«1 I nil 
TH£ BOY A VIA TOllS' TREASURE QUEST;«. The GolcloD C.O... 
THE BOY AVIATORS IN RECORD FUGHT; «,The RiYal Aeroplue 
THE BOY A VIA TORS' POLAR DASH; «, Feci .. Death ia the k>.Wdic 

Price, IMhodholl' Maillalf, IOc per VolamD 
At d book ~~ar.., «hom ua direct. Free Ca....,_ al Boob al Trawl aad Adn.~~n, 

, ..... far the ....... 
HURST cl: COMPANY, 395 BROADWAY, NEW YORK 

IT PAYS TO 

Advertise .Conyne's Way 

There is no medium that will reach the people so strong. 
It is just the thing for BIG DAYS. It is being used 

by some of the best advertisers in every line of business. 
My No. 3 EX outfit in the hands of a bnght, careful young 
man will give you service worth from $50.00 per week up. 
No. 3 EX outfit consists of (as per cut) 1-6 ft. kite, 1 spool 
of line, 1 Big Banner 9x18 ft .• with your "Ad" on, and 
1 life-size Dummy Trapeze Performer, all complete; price, 
$3a.oo. The same WITHOUT the dummy, $16.00. Terms, 
one-third with order; balance, C. 0. D. 

"I HAVE NO AGENTS" for lafanaati-

SILAS J. CONYNE 
3508 McLean Avenue CHICAGO, ILL 
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Aeronautical Supplies 
------------------AT------------------
Money Saving Prices 
Elbriclce Special F-therweicht, 2 Cycle Aero 

Moton, water-cooled. 
3 Cylinder, 30-45 H. P., 138~ lba . . . .. . . 
4 Cylinder, 40-60 H. P., 178 lba . 
Cylindera 4 ~ x 4 ~.copper j.dteta, aluminum 

buea. hollow crank shaft.. 
4 Cylinder, 20-24 H. P., air-cooled, 150 lba. 
Cyliaden 3 ~ x 3 ~, flaaged I.J' in. deep. 

20 :11: 2 Aeropl-e Wbeela, with tire.. built with lleel 
rims aod special hub, Y~ llroag. Price ... . 

E. J. W . Aeropl-e Huba, turDed from aolid bar of llee~ 
drilled, 36 hole., well Diclteled . .. . . ... . . . . 

E. J. W. Aeropl-e Hub Brakea, enable. aviator to llop 
hia plane before or after alightiag OD groUDCI. 
Leagth 8 in., oubide coae.5 ~in., bored36 hole. 

Requa-Gibaoa Propellera, l....amiaated wood, perfect 
.crew, 6ft., 6~ lba . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . 
7ft •• 9 lba.. .... . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . 
8 fL, 12Jba. .. .. ... . . . . .. ... . . . . ... . 
The 6 ft. propeller pve. 200 lba.thrull at 1200 

R.P. M 

Model Prore:!I::;.Lam~~t~-~~ .'~- in ••. ~~-~·~-~~ 
Galnnizecl Steel Cable, for "Guyiaa" 

-h in., breaking .arength, 200. Pric& 3c per ft . 
...f. .. •• .. SOO. •• 3~c •• 
h" eoo. .. 4c .. 
"" .. •• 2300. •• 6c .. 

$75000 
1,050.00 

610.00 

11.75 

4.00 

10.50 

50.00 
eo.ooa 

70.00 

5.00 

12-ft. Rubber Bancla for modeb, ~ in. ~qUAn~... .. . 1.00 

Co-late Catalope el Sapplia8, Moton, GUclan aDd Ucbt Metal 
C..tiap, Mailed Free U- Reqaaat. 

E. J. WILLIS CO., Dept. "F," 85 Chamhen St., N. Y. 

WRINKLE'S PRESERVATIVE 
BALLOON VARNISH 

An elasti~ Non-porous varnish for silk, linen, muslin 

· and other fabrics used in manufacturing of 

BALLOONS, DIRIGIBLES 

AEROPLANES, TENTS, ETC. 

Sample c- Free. 

WRINKLE PAINT MFG. CO., COLUMBUS, OHIO 

DON'T TRUST TH' GUST 
T' TRUST IS HEU.II 

NO TRUST NO BUST AND ALL IS WEU. 

If J'Oa haYe oae of th•e No...CaJ~Uzable GJTOeOOPic Helicopter, Para
c:bute, Fl,.wbeel Moaoplaaeo-Safe, Saae, Swift aad Stro,.. u steel c:aa 
make them. 

P. s.-Scme culler hu CUI th" CUI ci lh" vertic:ol l&il out ci lh" cut) 

JOS. E. BISSELL, Box 795, PITTSBURG, PA. 

COMPARE . the Auto Race for the Vanderbilt. Cup 
with the Aviation Contest for the Bennett Trophy I 
Wouldn't you rather soar through the clear pure air 

than bounce over the dirty and dusty pike with the liability 
of instant death from a bwsting tire ~ You can fly at will, 
when and where you please by using a 

BEACH PERFECTED MONOPLANE (Bieriot Type) 

Bleriot Cro .. inc the En11liah Channel 

The you~~& Chicagoan John B. Moi.ant'a thrilling flight acrou the 
English Channel, with his mechanic, lut Auguat, as well aa hio last trip 
from Belmont Park over Brooklyn to the Statue of Liberty and return 
{whereby he won a $10,000 prize) wu made with a moaoplane like 
ours; while Grahame-White won the International Cup Race with a 
duplicate machine fitted with a 100 H. P. motor. Thia type of aero
plane holda the world" a recorda for apeed, pauenger-carryi~~&, and en
durance. 

At Belmont Park Leblaac made over 71 milea an hour with the mate 
of White'a mono. At Rheima, lut Summer, Olieslaegera made a con
tinuous flight of 5 hours and 3 minutes duration, trueling 244 miles
u far u from New York to Bolton-at the speed of an expreu train. 
Morane also carried 2 pauengen- 412 lbs. eztra weight-.ucceufully, 
and reached a height of 8,741 feet . Chavez croued the Alpa above 
the Simploa Pau, September 23, on a Bleriot Monoplaae, the only 
machine that hu shown itaell capable of reachi~~& auch high altitudes 
and copi~~& with the treacherous wind currents. Our uroacopic 
attachment makea theae machine• non-capaizable in the 
atron11eat winda without any ezertion of the aviator. The 
machine ia automatically held atable in the air. 

Had Radley and Drexel had machines ao equipped, they would not 
have been obliged to quit the International Race on account of a 25 
mile wind. 

Write to-day for Catalogue, mentioning "Aircraft" 
Two types and sizes. Delivery in three weeks. 

Price a, $5,000 to $7,500. 

Scientific Aeroplane Company 
Box 773 NEW YORK 
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MONOPLANES 
SPECIAL flJESJGN 

Made in Three Sizea Ready for Early Delivery 

Propellers in Stock 

WRITE FOR CIRCULAR 

RUDOLF KUBELKA 

Park Circle Brooklyn, N. Y. 

McNUTT NON·EXPLOSIVE CANS 

AUTOMOBILE AND MOTOR BOAT 
GASOLENE TANK DEVICES 

SPECIAL GARAGE CANS 
AUTOMATIC CLOSURE CANS 

TEN GALLON STORAGE CANS 

AB non-explosive and accepted by the Underwriter~, 
Bureau of Combustibles and American Museum of Safety. 

PRICES REASOMABLE 

McNUn" CAN CO •• 352 Pearl St.. New York 

All Communications 

Intended for 

Glenn H. Curtiss 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED 

TO 

Aviation Headquarters 
1737 BROADWAY 

NEW YORK 

JEROME 0 S. FANCIUW. 
Business Representative. 

NAIAD 
Aeronautical Cloth 

Muufactured Eapecially for Aeropluea ud Uaed by A viaton 
of Promineoc:e 

LIGHT, STRONG, AIR-TIGHT 
AND 

MOISTURE-PROOF ON BOTH SIDES 
Sample boolta, iacludins data aad pric:ea, aent on reque 

THE C. E. CONOVER CO. 
101 Franklin Street New York 

0 AEROPLANE WIRE WHEELS 
Curtiss type in stock-201x21 AVIATOR TIRE 
-Weicht complete. 7 pounds-Dead Load. 600 
pounds. 
Monoplane tail wheels, 161 x I ~1-Weiaht com
plete, 3 pounds. 
Can furnish huba any . width and wheels any size to 
order. 

J. A. WEAVER, Jr., Mfr. 
956 8th Ave., bet. 56th -d 57th su., New York 

Laminated True Screw 

PROPELLERS 
' ··----
IN STOCK for IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

We are turning out Propellers of the 

highest excellence and effiCiency 

Our 6-FHt Pr.~pe/l~r delivers 200 lbs. 
tllrust at 1200 R. P. M. 

6-Foot Propellers. weight 6~ lbs., price $40o00 
7-Foot Propellers. " I~ " " SOoOO 
I-Foot Propellers, " 11 " " 60o 00 

ANY SIZE MADE TO ORDER 

P. BRAUNER & CO. 
330-332 East 98th Street 

. New York City 
Telepboae 
6006 l.eao• 
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THE CALL AVIATION ENGINE 
STANDARD OF LIGHT WEIGHT MOTOR EXCELLENCE. 

The Seasatioa of the "lateraatioaal Aviatioa Touraaqaeat ... New York City 
aad of the 11Three·States Aero Show ... Philadelphia 

AS UGBT AS TBE 
UGBTEST OF 

AVIATION ENGINES 

Model E·1 

Two Cylinder 

SO Horsepower 

Weitht _175 lbs. 

Price $1,000 

AS STRONG AS THE 
STRONGEST OF 

AUTOMOBILE 
ENGINES 

Model &2 

Four Cylinder 

100 Horsepower 

Weitht 325 lbs. 

Price $2,000 

Especially designed and constructed for permanent hard duty. 
you will eventually adopt. 

This is the engine you are looking for; it is the engine 

Pri- iaclade complete eqaipmeat-NO EXTRAS. Complete eqiaea ia atock. 

Write for particulars and price of our Rever•ible Aerial Propeller. Also of our Combination Radiator 
and Heater, constructed of aluminum tubing. Utilize the heat of your engine for the comfort of your passengers. 
Weight two pounds per aaUon of jacket water. Send for Catalog.C3. 

Wo oaploy .o Aeoota; we c:ooool affon oteola' coa.iaaiou ol tlaoao pricea. 

The Aerial Navigation Company of America, Girard, Kansas 

A -Cheap Insurance While In the Air. 
WIRE TRUSSING MADE ESPECIALLY /or 

AEROPLANES 
--- - - ------- --- --- - -- ----

CAUCE 

14 
16 
18 
20 
21 
22 

-

DIAMETER IN INCHES AREA IN SQUARE INCHES! WEIGHT IN POUNDS 
PER THOUSAND FEET 

.0641 

.0508 

.0403 

.032 

.02855 
• 0253 

.00321 

.0020-3 

.0013 

.0008 

.00063 

.ooos . 

11 .00 
6.82 
4.25 
2.71 
2.14 
1.69 

- - - - - -
BREAKINC STRENCTH -

IN POUNDS 

1125 
710 
460 
280 
221 
175 

---- -------- - ------ ------

THIS WIRE CAN BE SUPPLIED IN ANY DIAMETER. 
GUARANTEED TO BEND WITHOUT BREAKING. 

GUARANTEED NOT TO STRETCH. 

Address: David L Herman, Moffat Building, Detroit, Michigan 
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FRANCAISE AMERICAINE AEROPLANE CIE. 
l) 

Aeroplanes 
FOR 

SPEED 
PLEASURE 

EXHIBITORS 
PRIZE WINNING 

DESIGN 
MATERIAL 

CONSTRUCTION 
FINISH 

FLIGHT 
PRICE RIGHT 

We Started Out Making History and Will Continue To Do So 
Firat Prize at first trial in America 

for flight. 
Firat Aeroplane made in New York 

City to make a flight. 
Firat Aeroplane made in Mineola 

to make flights. 

Firat and only woman . aviator in 
America to operate and fly an 
Aeroplane alone, making daily 
flights. 

All the above: FrancaiaeAmericaine 
Aeroplanes. 

, 

We Employ only the Beat Deaignera and Expert• on Aerodynamic• 

We have studied the motor problem for yean, both foreign and domestic, and have adopted the 
Fox Motor, who said, showed, and guaranteed their motor .aher a severe test in our presence; we supply 
them, 30 h. p. upwards. 

Write us for facts or information. Positively guaranteed. 

Delivery 30 days. Prices on applic:ation A'fiaton and Aeroplane Constructors supplied 

THE FRANCAISE AMERICAINE AEROPLANE CIE. 
~ 

MINEOLA, L. 1., N. Y. 

Digitized byGoogle 
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AERONAUT LEO STEVENS 
LEADING BALLOON AND AIRSHIP CONSTRUCTOR OF THE WORLD 

Representing the 

Continental Rubber Company 
OF HANOVER, GERMANY 

Makers of the Finest and Strongest Balloon and Aeroplane Material 
in the World 

Rubber Fabrics for 
Balloons, Aeroplanes, 
and Airships 

One to Fifty 
Passengers 

Models Developed 

Contractor 
to the U.S. 
Government 

&Dei to 
Ninety-fiye per cent. of 
the clubs in this country 

Americ:an RepreaentatiYe of 

Passenger Aeroplanes 
and Flying Models 

W. MORRELL SAGE 
Eaaiueer 

Also repreaentiq the 
SANTOS-DUMONT 
Aeroplane 

The 
Wilcox 

Propeller 

CARTON & LACHAMBRE, Balloon and Airship Builders 
PARIS, FRANCE 

Address Box 181, Madison Square, New York 
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Requa-Gibson Propellers 

WE CAN DELIVER AT ONCE 

PROPELLERS 
FOR 

, 
RACING BLERIOTS SUIT ABLE FOR EITHER 

50 H. P. OR 1 00 H. P. GNOME ENGINES AS 
USED BY CLAUDE GRAHAME-WHITE, WHO 
SAYS:-

Requa-Gibson Co. 
255 W. 49 St. 

Dear Sirs:-

Bostoa, October 3, 1910 

The propeller Uled on Mr. Harmon's machine 

when I Oew with it appeared to me quite satisfactory and 

when I run out of propellers I ~ope to have the pleasure of 
using one of yours. · 

Yours very truly, 
(Signed) Claude Grahame-White 

We can also deliver any of our regular ~izes 6 to 9 ft. 
diameter and various pitches on receipt of deposit 

THE REQUA- GIBSON CO., 225 WeSt: 49th Street, New York, N. Y. 
Phone 7200 COLUMBUS When writinlf pteue m~ntlon AtRC:RAFT MAGAZtNB 50th Street Sabway Station 
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r 
THE NAME-

Burgess Co. and Curtis 
MARBLEHEAD, MASS. 

GUARANTEES 

EXCELLENCE IN DESIGN 
AND WORKMANSHIP 

OUR AEROPLANES ARE SAFE 
They Fly Well, Too. 

Our Model A flew successfully 
but our Model B 

beats it. 

Our new Model C is 
even better. 

The price remains the same. 

Call any day, weather permitting, at our Aviation Grounds 
New/Jury, Massachusetts, for a convincing demonstration 

~·============~============~ 
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BALDWIN'S 
Vulcanized • • Proof : Material 

WINS 
LAHM BALLOON CUP-697 Miles. Forbes and Fleischman, Balloon "New York" 

BEST DURATION INDIANAPOLIS BALLOON RACE 
35 Hrs., 12 Mins. Forbes and Harmon, Balloon "New York" 

U. S. BALLOON DURATION RECORD 
48 Hrs., 26 Mins. Harmon and Post, Balloon "New York," St. Louis Centennial 

U. S. BALLOON ALTITUDE RECORD 
24,200 Ft. Harmon and Post, Balloon "New York," St. Louis Centennial 

GORDON BENNETT AVIATION PRIZE 
30-KILOM. AEROPLANE SPEED PRIZE 

GRAND PRIZE OF BRESCIA FOR AEROPLANES 
QUICK STARTING EVENT AT BRESCIA 

2nd-10-KILOM. AEROPLANE SPEED PRIZE 
2nd-BRESCIA HEIGHT PRIZE-Glean H. Curtiss 

BALDWIN'S VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL 
USED IN THE U.S. GOV. DIRIGIBLE AND SPHERICAL BAU.OONS 

WILL last from five to six times as long as a varnished balloon. The weight is always the same, as it does 
not require further treatment. Heat and cold have no effect on it, and ascensions can be made as 

weD at zero weather as in the summer time. The chemical action of oxygen has not the same detfi. 
mental effect on it as it has on a varnished material. Silk double-waDed VULCANIZED PROOF MA
TERIAL has ten times the strength of varnished material. A man can take care of his PROOF 
balloon, as it requires little or no care, and is NOT subject to spontaneous combustion. Breaking strain 
100 lbs. per inch width. Very elastic. Any weight, width or color. Will not crack. Waterproof. No 
talcum powder. No revarnishing. The coming balloon material, and which, through its superior qualities 
and being an absolute gas holder, is bound to take the place of varnished material. The man that wants 
to have the up-to-date balloon must use VULCANIZED PROOF MATERIAL Specified by the 
U. S. SIGNAL CORPS. 

AEROPLANE MATERIAL A SPECIALTY 

Pric:ee -d Samplea OD applicatioD 

CAPTAIN THOMAS S. BALDWIN, Box 78, Madison Square, NEW YORK 

383 
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MONOPLANES 

W alden-Dyott Co. 
INCORPORA. TED 

Hudaon Terminal Building 
so: Church Street 

New York 

tj Manufacturers of monoplanes only. Factory at 

Mineola, Long Island. If you are thinking of buying 

an aeroplane it will pay you to write us for further 

details concerning our machines. We can also arrange 

GOODYEAR 
.Aeroplane and Balloon 

Equipment 
24 x 3" ud 26 x 3" F reneb Type Aeroplue Tires to fit 

Farman, Blmot, Antomette. Voiliu, SoiDIDer ud Roe maebmes 
equipped with French ud EuaJilh Rima. 

20 x 2" Single Tube T~ to fit Americu Type Cretee~~t 
Rima. 

Rubber-coated. moiature-proof fabrica u uaed on practically 
all foreip machines ud now being adopted on Americu Aero
plues. Weichta from 2Vz to 4~ oz:. per aquare yard. 

Rubber Aeroplaue Spriup for abaorbing alichtiua ahocb
Farmu Type. 

Rubber-coated Balloon fabrica u uaed on all Germu, French 
ud Eugliah Government Balloom. 

Our line of Aeroplue ud Balloon materiala ia the result of 
careful investigation into Americu and European requirementa 
ud standards. 

If you wut the latest devdopmenta in equipment writr ua. 

DEPARTMENT Y 

• to have you visit our factory, where you can investigate 

the high quality of our work. 
The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co. 

AKRON, OHIO, Grove St. 

PARAGON PROPELLERS 

Quartered White Oak with Spruce Interior. 8ft. diam. 12 to 16 Pouncla. 

Paragon Propellers Excel 
In the thrust given per hundred revolutions per minute 
In the thrust given per actual horsepower absorbed 
In keeping up their thrust during flight-insuring high speed 
In the selection of material-nothing hut edge-grain being used in any part 
In correctness of design, excellence of execution and beauty of finish 

THEY ARE IN A CLASS BY THEMSELVES 

OUR EIGHT-FOOT DESIGNS GIVE 400 to 500 LBS. THRUST AT 900 to 1,100 R. P.M. 
\Ve have pleased every customer. \\'e can please YOU. Ask us for a blank fonn on which to tell 

us about your machine and its engine. \Ve \dll make you an estimate on juat what you require. 
Our propellers are calculated and designed for each machine . ~o uniform pitch "true screws. ·• 

Mr. Glenn H. Curtiss uses PARAGON PROPELLERS on both his regular biplane and his racing 
machine. We are also furnishing propellers to Mr. Chas. F. Willard, Capt. Thos. Baldwin, :\lr. Harry 
Harkness, Mr. james Radley and to other well known aviators. 

AMERICAN 
616 G Street, N. W. 

PROPELLER COMPANY 
Washington, D. C. 
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THE CALL AVIATION ENGINE 
STANDARD OF LIGHT WEIGHT MOTOR EXCELLENCE. 

The Sensation of the .. International Aviation Tournament, .. New York City 
and of the 11Three·States Aero Show, .. Philadelphia 

AS UGHT AS THE 
UGHTEST OF 

AVIATION ENGINES 

Model E-1 

Two Cylinder 

50 Horsepower 

Weitht 175 lbs. 
Price $1,000 

Especially designed and constructed for permanent hard duty. 
you will eventually adopt. 

AS STRONG AS THE 
STRONGEST OF 

AUTOMOBILE 
ENGINES 

Model E-2 

Four Cylinder 

100 Horsepower 

, Weitht 325 lbs. 

Price $2,000 

This is the engine you are looking for; it is the engine 

Price• iaclude complete equipmeat-NO EXTRAS. Complete ea.iaea ia atock. 

Write lor particulars and price of our Reueraible Aerial Propeller. Also of our Combination Radiator 
and Heater, constructed of aluminum tubing. Utilize the heat of your engine for the comfort of your passengen. 
Weight two pounds per gallon of jacket water. Send for Catalog C3. 

We eaploy ao Ateate; we caaaot afford ateata' co-iaaioaa at 1.,••• pricea. 

The Aerial Navigation Company of America, Girard, Kansas 

CHELSEA AERO CO. 
513-517 WEST 21st ST. NEW YORK, N. Y. 

CHARAVAY PROPELLERS 
OUR PROPELLERS ARE USED BY SUCH MEN AS 

CHAS. K. HAMILTON TOD SHRIVER CAPT. FRISBIE, Etc. 
PRICES 

6 1 6 11 diameter any pitch - - $55.00 
7 I diameter any pitch • • • $60.00 
8 1 diameter any pitch - - - $70.00 

Other prices on application. I 
A new World's Speed Record of 79. 2 miles 

per hour was made by Hamilton at Memphis, 

Tenn., in his Biplane equipped with our 

Propeller. 

If you would like to get better results consult our Engineer Department 

Give us bore and stroke of your engine aa well aa a abort description of plane when sending order. 
TERMS 10%' WITH ORDER; BALANCE ON DEUVERY. 

ORDERS TAKEN FOR COMPLETE AEROPLANES OR PARTS. 
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AEROPLANE TIRES 
Clincher type only, which is the lightest and most 
satisfactory type for aeroplanes. 

SIZE 
20&4 u.. 
28:121-2 u.. 
21h3Vz .. 

W eiaht Ccaaplete SIZE W eiaht Ccaaplete 
6~ Jbo. . 26x21z iD. 61 l Jbo. 
71-2 .. 2&3 •• 8 .. 
8~ " Wheel. also fumiohed for the abon oiza 

BRANCHES: 
PENNA. RUBBER CO. OF N.Y., No. 1741 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITY 

PENNA. RUBBER CO., No. 1241 MICHIGAN AVE .. CHICAGO, ILL 
PENNA. RUBBER CO., No. 882 WOODWARD .AVE., DETROIT. MICH. 

PENNA. RUBBER CO .. OF CAUFORNIA. No. 512 MISSION ST., SAN FRANCISCO, CAL 
PENNA. RUBBER CO .. No. 930 SOUTH MAIN ST., LOS .ANGELES, CAL 

FOX 

AERO 

MOTORS 

FOX DE LUXE MOTOR FOR AEROPLANE 

JaiNtary, 1911 

A PERFECT material for coveriug 

plauea. Ia thorouahly water-proof
ed on both aidea by a rubber -coating. It 
will not otreteh or abaorb moisture. 

It is at leut three timea u otrong u 
any other fabric on the market, with only 
a .Jiahtly additional weight. 

A covering of PetKJcloth givea add
ed ttrength to the whole otrueture. 

Wei,lat 6 1-3 OL per s.-re Tanl 

Streqtla ~ per Squn t.dt 

Pennsylvania Rubber Co. 
JEANNEITE, P A. 

Ma/een of Aeroplane Tiru 
In all sizu. 

FOX 

AERO 

MOTORS 

The notable achievements of Mrs. Raic!le, at Mineola, have proven the power and mdurance of FOX AERO 
MOTORS in actual flight. 

FOX AERO MOTORS are the simplest, most reliable and most powerful Aeronautic Motors yet produced. 
They are two-cycle water-cooled, and are ruaranteed against overheating under all conditions. They are equipped 
with the Fox FouRTH PoRT AccELERATOR, the greatest improvement ever made for increasing the speed, power 
and flexibility of two-cycle motors. 

REMEMBER, Fox MARINE MoToRs hold the WORLD'S ENDURANCE RECORD for motor-boats, 
and even our first aero motors have commanded instantaneous attention by their remarkable and consistent performances. 

FOX AERO MOTORS are made iA six sizes, 24 to 150 H. P ., four, six and eight cylinders. 
Full details and prices on application. Deliveries Guaranteed. 

THE DEAN MANUFACTURING CO., 404 Front St., South Cincinnati, Newport, Ky. 
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